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Breeding Biology of the Sardinian Warbler 

CHARLES GAUCI & JOE SULTAt~A 

Introduction 

l y a bird of hi maqu is and 
ions, parks and L i oak woods CVoous 

The Sardinian Warbler Sylvia melanocephala is 
o·fher thorny scrub as well as gardens, fruit 
1960). Its status in the Maltese Islands has already appeared elsewhere (e.g Sultana et 
al. !975, Gauci & Sultana 1979). 

This paper summarises data from 343 nest record cards for the Sardinian Warbler. Nest 
r~cord cards modelled on those in use by the f3ritish Trust for Ornithology, were intro-
duced the ta Ornitholo9lcaL Society in 1967 but hardly any cares were filled before 
1975 witn the number of active ri increasing~ an effort was made to induce rin-
qE)rs to take an interest in them. t-'1ost r however, still_ ~ound it difficult to lo-
~ate nests and from cards filled by authors, very few were submitted by other 
members. In the inq seasons of 1978-80 a special effort was made to complete as many 
cards as possible. 75 cards were submitted in -the oeriod 1967-77, 67 in 1978. 128 in 1979 
and 73 In 1980. This number is small; nevertheless, because of the detail 
the cards contain, it has been possible to produce an informative dossier. 

Nesrs were mainly located by ically searchi bushes and it is likely that in 
the areas searched in 1978-80 very nRsts were mi Normally each area was covered 

fortniqht to search for new nests. Once nests were checked at Least once 
. The main areas searched were Ta' Oali Xemxi and c fev: rocky valleys 

such as lliied L-!speranza. Ta' Oali is a di airf and oarts of lt were re-
cently converted to aorlculiuraL Land. Other extensive with conifers-
mainly Plne Pinus halepensis and Cypress Cupressus the Latter acting 
a~; wind . In spring 1980 most of the icil, which had reached an avera9e 
height of 1.5 m., was inexplicably cleared. is a small area of mixed woodland 

is a smaLL olantation of Acacia Acacia cyanophylla~ Tamarisk Tamarixga~ 
Eucalyptus amygdalin us. The acacia and tamarisk, i r. which the Scrd in ian 

·,,.'crDL9rs breed, had reached an heiqht of 4.5 IT'.. 1980. The val 
were mainly low maquis and the ion was exiensively after the f of 
tober 

Breeding Season 

The date on clutch was Laid has been i·aken as the onset of , 
br-eedinq. The exact date was on relativeLy few but it could be easily es-
timateC usina convenilonal methods (e.a. ~\lewton 1964). forth purpose the incubation 
period has b~en faken as thirteen days~ In nests fo'Jnci with the aqe of the nest-
linqs could be estimated fairly accurately. Data on the ina was availabLe 
from a totaL of 330 cards. The percentaae of clutches siarted in each fiVe-day period is 
shown ln Figure 1. 

The first clutches were laid ir. mic!-February with a sharp rise ir. early March. The Last 
clutches were Laid in mid-July. ln March and ApriL tnere was no marked oeak and clutches 
were started at a fairly uniform rate. The peak in early May probably indicetes the majori
ty of second broods while the smaller peak in early June suggests third broods. 

Annual Differences in the Timing of Breeding 

It was possible to compare the timina of breeding in 1979 and 1980. The percen age of 
clutches started in each fifteen-day period in each of the two years is shown in F aure 2. 
Fifteen rather than five-day periods have been used oecause of the relatively smal -sample 
(128 in !979 and 68 in 1980). The peak in early April 1979 resulted from many repeat clut
ches after a mass mortality of broods following two days of continuous rain on 31st March-
1st .~priL. The first peak in 1980 was reached ln early f>,pril. The weather in March had 
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Fig.l. The breeding season of the Sardinian Warbler, as shown by 
the percentage total clutches started in each five-day period 
throughout the season. 

relatively cold and there was a heavy hailstorm on 16th. Many more clutches 
in ~Aay and Ju:1e. Numbers were too srnaL l to compare air temperatures to rate 

in the early part of the breeding season. average air 
1979 were overall hiqher than the 'od in 

reached in February ~~79 was of 22. i Le that 
The :=ebruary ~eans were of 15.90C and 15.5°C in 1979 ana 

than i979 with r:1ean air temperatures of 

Timing of Breeding and Humber of Broods Reared 

Since Lation densltv of the Sardinian V.farbler is hi t 
except in a cases, to follow an individuaL pair 1 s ng 
are individuaL marked. In 1979 an effort was made to follow as c 
the ~estina attempts of a few pairs found in areas of relatively Low 
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Fig.Z. Percentage total clutches started in each fifteen-day period in 1979 and 1980. 
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Fig.3. Breeding schedules of 16 pairs of Sardinian Warblers in 1979~ Each row represents a 
single pair with lines showing timings of nests (solid lines successful attempts; dotted 
lines failures). Some eady finishing pairs could have had another attempt which was undetected· 

mainly situated in rocky valleys and at the plantation of tamarisk and acacia at Xemxija. 
The n~s+ing attempts of sixteen pairs thus followed are shown in Figure 3, The overall 
span of the nesting season was of 146 days from the first egg laid on 17th February to the 
last younq fledged on 12th July, It seems likely that pairs finishing early (e,g, pairs 
C, D and El had another attempt which was undetected, This is supported by the fact that 
no adult birds have been found moulting before early June and less than 20% started before 
late June CGauci & Sultana 1979), After their third failed attempt cthe predator having 
been suspected as being human), pair L successfully raised a brood in a nearby vineyard in 
May, Starting dates ranged from 17th February to 3rd April, with a mean date of 8th March 
and a 95% confidence range from 2nd to 14th March. 

Though from the small sample of 16 shown in Figure 3 only one pair definitely raised 
three genuine broods~ it seems highly probable that birds starting early (i.e. before mid
March) are capable of having three broods, unless_at least one attempt fails. 

Interval Between Broods 

The interval between fledging of the first brood and the laying of the second varied 
between 7 and 25 days lmean 16 days ! 6,3, n=10). The young usually remain dependent on 
the parents for ca. 2-3 weeks, It is thus possible that the pair re-nesting after only 7 
days might have lost the young soon after fledging, The interval between the loss of a 
clutch or brood and subsequent re-laying was shorter, ranging from 2 to 28 days (mean 
!0,8 days ± 7,3, n=10l. 

Nest-building and Egg-laying 

Nest building was recorded from the end of the first week in February onwards, There 
were a few instances where the exact time to build the nest, undertaken by both sexes, was 
recorded accurately. From the material available, most nests seemed to have been built in 
4-7 days, but there was one instance where it took at least 15 days, The time taken ap-
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throughout the breeding season. The lnt.erval between the 
ng of the first varied greatly, and ranged from 1 to 

The period was in the ear the breeding season. In 
ment nests, Laying often started completion of the nest which 

in~ +ook place at approximately 2~-hour intervals. Eggs were usually Laid in the 
first two hours after dawn. 

Clutch Size 
Following Newton (1964) 1 cards were considered for anaLysis of clutch size if they 

contained the followino information 
(a\ if nesTs were ~isited daily over the end of the Laying period and beginning of the 

1ncuba+ion period; 
Cb) if two or more visits more than 24 hours apart showed the same number of eqas; and 
(c) if tne clutch was vlsi+ed once during incubation, but a sufficient numSer of 

days after recordlnc an incofllplete to be certain that a fuLL clutch ~ovas present. 

~Jo:JartiaL Losses nave been recorded durino incubation and the few nests which 
ng were invariably deserted. 235 cards were thus ell9ible for analy
slze was 3.77 ± 0.26. CLutch size varied from 1 to 5. 63.8% of all 

Lost 
sis. 

durinq 
mearo 

cluiches contained L 

7 nests had clutches 

with 24.2% and 8.5% containi 3 and 5 eqas respectively. Only 
two and 1 nest of one eqa. all 

of the breedino The mean clutch size 
season is shown in Fiau ... e 4. Each was d·!viclecJ into two equal 
calculated from clutches started in each period. CLutch size remains fairly constant 
between March and May with a sliaht peak in the Latter half of May. This 
Ly reached after a sliqht initial in the fir·st half of April and is 
elated with increasinq day-lenqth qiv nq the aduLt birds more time to fe 

ciecrease that follows can be attributed to a raoidly decreasing food supply as the 
e coutryside dries up under the scorchi sun. The fact that runts are more commonly 

recorded durinq this latter period may also be ndicative of a short supply of food. 
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Fig.4. The mean clutch size of Sardinian Warblers throughout the breeding season, Dotted 
bars show 95% confidence limits. 
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Brood Size 

The overall mean brood size at an age of 6-8 days was 3.22 ± 0.94. Most young Lost ap
pear-to have died soon after haTching; these were frequently removed from nests. Well 
grown young were also very occasionally found dead in nests after the rest of the brood 
had fledged. These were usually runts. The pattern of brood size followed that of cluich 
s!za, with peaks in mid-March and mid-May and a steep decline from early June through to 
July. 

Incubation and Fledging Periods 

The incubation period was known exactly for only 18 clutches (Table 1 ). It varied from 
12 to 15 days with a meac of 13.28 ~ 1.53 and a 95% confidence ran9e from 12.93 to 13.63 
days. 

TABLE l : Incubation period of Sardinian Warblers. 

Incubation period· (days) 12 13 14 15 

Number of instances 2 11 3 

The two clutches taking 15 days to hatch were staried on 25ih February and 13th March. 

The fledqinq period could not be calculated nrrtJr:=jfp[ v htd in moc;t cases 
out of the nesi be 12-13 dayS, though if disturbed, fledql ings can 

Four fledqlinqs, aqed 7 days, which were removed from 
Tamarix tree after the nest had been attacked by a s~take Coluber 
survive and were Later retrapped when free flying. 

Hesting Success 

nearby 
managed ro 

The analysis of nesti 
of bias. Nests 

success 
du r i 

largely follows Newton (19641, who discussed possible 
buildinq, Layi and incubation have thus been includ-

were presumed ro have 
The overaLL success ls 

ledqed lly if the nest was lasi visited at 
ven in Table 2. 

T~BLE 2 The overall breeding success of Sardinian Warblers. 

~Jumber of clutches 211 
Number of eggs laid 792 
Number of egos hatched 605 
Number of young fledqed 350 
Number of younq fledged per nest 1.66 

Haichi q success % 76.39 
Younq ledaed as% of hatched 57.85 
Young ledged as % of egos Laid 44.19 

The cause of failure of nes1·s is shown in Table 3. ll/1ost cases of predation have been 
a7tr ibuted to the 1n'estern Snake Coluber viridif.lavus. In such instances the vounq 
vanished without the nest ng di thouqh occasionally it was found holed' from un-
derneath. Cases of desertion may include nstances where all the in a clutch were in-
fertile~ Some cases of desertion were thouqht to be the result frequent huma:• distur-
bance ss a result of building nests near paths. Failures related to weather were either 
caused by prolonged periods of continuous rain when aLL birds in a brood died or, more 
commonly, to nests beinq blown off by strong winds. Clutches faiL i as a result of human 
activity were trampled, cleared or burnt with the surroundina ion; brood fal Lures 
resuLted almost invariably from robbing. Tne broods dying from unkn01'm causes could hav 
resulted from the adults dying, though in at least one case it was suspected that the 
young had been f.8d Larvae from a field which had just been treated vvith an unknown brand 
of insecticide. 

TABL[ 3 Causes of Failure of Hests (%) of Sardinian Warblers. 

Clutch Brood Total % 
Predation 4.3 59.5 40 
Desertion 47.8 16.9 
Weather 15.2 20.2 18.5 
HJman Activity 28.3 15.5 20 
Adult death 2.2 1.2 1.5 

broken 2.2 0.8 
dyinq through unknown cases 3.6 2 " 

Number of observations 46 84 130 
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Post-Juvenile Dispersal 

Juveniles are ied bv their parents for 2-3 weeks after fledging~ Retraps show 
that some birds stay in immediate vicini of the nest for a considerably· longer pe-
l'"lod, one bird from a Last brood beinq in the same area four months Later. It/hole 
brooos were retrapped together up to five weeks after ringing. Two birds from separate 
second broods were retrapped about one kiLometre away three months Later and another one 
was found 10 kilometres ei~ht months ~ater. Three birds from first broods were sub-
sequently found breedina at ir birth place. 

Attendance at f~est 

There were 310 instances where the sex of the incubating bird was recorded. In 77% of 
the Instances the female was found incubatinq. It thus appears that females do the major 
part of the incubation. !1.1ales for ringing showed brood patches vascularised to a 
diffe:-ent extent and the time incubating by males probaoly varies from pair to pair. 
Cf 184 instances where a bird was found brooding, 70% were of females. Males were often 
found in attendance when eggs were hatching. 

Reaction of Birds to Human Presence 

disturbed from a nest during buildin~ aeneraLLy uttered a vigorous alarm call 
arfo treauently indulged in the 'broken wing' distraction d Mal.es were sometir1es 

inq; when flushec! these usual silent Both sexes 
sturbed durinq incubation and would dive i cover within 

a few feet. Males often utter a snatch of song after reaching cover and females utter an 
aLarm call. ~1ales also si approach to a nest with a female incubatinq. Both 
birds, when flushed durinq would often indulge in prolonged distraction dis-

whiLe w i +h weLL -grown young human presence is areeted with incessant 
alarrn calls. 

!'1es t Sites 

~J,::;s t s i tes deoended on the ion found in +he hab i tat f reauen ted. ,A.s can be seen 
from Table 4, ove'r 60% of the were within 60 em. of the groun.d. Most nests buiLt at 
a heioht of over 1 m. were Located either in fruit f(ees or in plantations where no 
under~rowth was present. The birds nesting in such situations have adaoted them-
selves to ne.s·J- at these heights. where adeauate Low it is 
invar ablv preferred. !n areas where (Inula) viscosa present, t is pre-

TABLE L;. 

about 30% of aLL nests have been found in this shrub. ~ests have been 
Least another forty types of plants, including grass tufts, thistles, 

nand fennel.(A List of plants used in Appendix 1). One nest 
wire and another two in dead twios the ground. 

Heiqht above ground of Sardinian Warbler nests. 

Height of tlest (em) Number Percent 

1- 30 86 26.4 
31- 60 122 37.4 
61- 90 52 16.0 
91-120 25 7.7 

·r21-15C 15 4.6 
151-180 11 3.4 
18i-210 5 I. 5 
211-240 2 0.6 
241-270 0.3 
271-300 2 0.6 
301-330 4 1.2 
331-360 I 0.3 

326 100 

Relations with other Species 

Many of the habitats where Sardinian \J\IarbLers breed, particu 
are sha:-ed wi+h the Spectacled WarbLer Sylvia conspicillata and the 
miliaria and recently also with +he Fan-tailed Warbler Cisticola juncidis. No interactions 
seem to exist between tt-·ese species and r"lests a1~e often as close 2m. and sometimes Less. 
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However, Fan-tailed Warblers have been seen occasionally chasing Sardinian Warblers when 
these venture too close to their nest. 

Discussion 

The breedina season of the Sardinian Warbler in Malta extends over a oeriod of almost 
six fnonths, fro~ February to July, but with a peak in March-May. This lat'ter period is as
sociated with food supply since, from June, the Maltese countryside becomes parched. !t 
probably coincides with a time when defoliating caterpiLLars and other insects which are 
fed to the young are most abundant. The fact that the clutch size decreases sharply after 
mid-May is aLso a resuLt of a decrease in food suppLY. From the few direct observations it 
seems that birds Laying in February and early March are capable of raising three genuine 
broods, though it appears that most pairs raise only two broods. Birds having nests re
peatedly predated have been found to be capable of laying four times. 

The mean clutch size for the Sardinian \'iarbler is lower than in other Sylvia warblers 
studied in England, e.g. Dartford Warbler Sylvia undata !Bibby 1979) and Blackcap Sylvia 
atricapilla, Garden Warbler Sylvia bar in, Wh i tethroat Sylvia communis and Lesser Wh i tethroat 
Sylvia curruca (Mason 1976). The overaLL nestinq success, calculated as the number of 
young fledged as percentage of eggs laid, is alSo markedly lower. This is despite a com
parable hatchinq success rate and a Lower predation rate than the other Sylvia warblers 
and results from a lower mean clutch size. It is probably offset by two factors : (c) more 
broods on average in a season and (b) lower post-fledging mortality, the Local population 
of Sardinian Warblers being resident, winters are relatively mild, and predators (both 
mammalian and avian) being scarce. 

The estimated proportion of eggs failinq to hatch as a r&sult of infertility is rather 
high at II%. This may possibly be due to inbreeding. A similar high rate of infertility in 
Dartford Warbler eggs has also been found in Britain (Mason 1976 and Bibby 1979) and both 
authors postulated that besides inbreedinq, it could be a resul.t of this warbler beinq at 
the northern Limit of its range, where populations are small and isolated. 

Despott (1916i stated that the eggs in a clutch vary from five to six. It is difficult 
to determine whether Despott was mistaken or not in giving thfs figure .. At the time when 
his work was published the Sardinian Warbler was still an irregular visitor to the Maltese 
Islands and in the process of establishing itself. Bannerman and Vella-Gaffiero (1976) 
wrote thet egqs are laid i~ early April and went on to state that birds breeding in inha
bited areas hatch a family up to two weeks before those in open country. The present 
study shows this statement to be-unfounded. On the contrary, the earliest nests were found 
at Ta' Oali, while birds at Buskett, a much more sheLtered area, usually Laid up to four 
weeks Later. 
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Summary 

The breeding. sAason of the Sardinian Warbler extends from February to July, with a 
pronounced peak ·in March-May. Clutches of four were the most common, followed by clutches 
of 3 and 5 respectively. CLutches of one and two have also been occasionally recorded. The 
mean clutch size is of 3.77 eqqs but is markedly lower at the two ends of the breedinq 
season. Nest building, incubation, brooding and feeding of young are shared by both s8xes~ 
with the female taking the greater share in incubation and brooding. The overall nesting 
success, 44.2%, was very low compared with other Sylvia warblers in Britain. Partial 
failures, as a result of eggs failing to hatch, are common. The Sardinian Warbler has 
adapted itself to nest In a wide variety of s1tuations, but small shrubs or bushes are al
ways preferred for nesting when these are available. Over 60% of nests found have been 
situated within 60 em. of the ground. 
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APr'[t:rnx J : List of plants used by the Sardinian Warbler. 

Pinus halepensis; Cupressus sempervirens; Ulmus sr.; Ficus carica; Salsola sp.; Laurus 
nobil~s; Rubus ulmifolius; Eriobotrya japonica; Crataegus S:J):J.; Cyodonia oblonga; Prunus spp 
Ceratonia siliqua; Acacia cyanophylla; Psoralea bituminosa; Euphorbia dendroici'es;Citrus spp 
Pistacia spp.; Rhamnus spp.; Vi tis vinifera; Tamarix spp.; Punica granatum; Hedera helix; 
Foen1 culum vulgar'2; Olea europaea; Bora go officinalis; l.'itex agnus-castus; F-rc:si;;,.m r:,ajus; 
Teucrium fruticans; Antirrhinum spp.; Lonicera implexa; Inula crithmo2des; Cupularia(lnula) 
viscoa; Galactites to~entosa; Carduus p~cnocephalus; Carlina corymbosa; Senecio bicolor; 
As[Jaragus aphyllus; Juncus acutus; Arundo donax; Capparis spinosa. 

A.PPr!IDIX 2 : llcasurements and colour of eggs of the Sardinian \'iarbler. 

The measurements of eoas (to tne nearest 0. l mm) were taKen fran-~ 30 i nfert i Le/cieserted eqas 

flea.c 17.7 X 13.3 mn. F,a:-:a·::< 16.0-:9.3 X 11.9-14.2 mm. 
was inferti The brooc1 had One abnorrnal eqq neasured 21.9 X 12.4 mr1. This 

beer. taken bv a snake ColulJer viridit.lavus which was 
nest ther<=? IA'~re two fresh rlroppint;~s of younc p....:L l i. 

ill o~ the nest whe~ found. in 

ne coloLJr of the eaqs as recorded on the nest record cards was as follows 

\-;round Colour 

0:-- an·Je-wh i te r 1 ) 
Greenlsh/c ish-white (2) 
Srownish/creamy-white {3) 

or very sliq!dly +intedl (4i 
I 5 I 

tio. 

86 
33 
26 
22 
. 5 

% 

37.0 
35.8 
11.2 
9.5 
6.5 

; 1) \)round colour variable in in+cnsi r:'1ay be pale, warm or quite dark. GeneraLLy 
speck lecj w i tr oranqe-brown, redd i or chocol<Jre-brc'Nr,. 

(2! lisuall soeckled wilh olive-brown or dull browr .. 
(3) invariably speckled with chocolaf,C?-brown. 
ld) Variable but usuaLLy blctcned and/or ~arbled, rather tha~ speckled. CoLours may be 

oale ali sepia, black, dar~ chocolate-brown and orange; usually either a mix-
ture of first two or- the Last tnree. 

(5) Generally speckled or blotched with olive-brown. 

lhe soecklina is usually dense and ofte~ forms a concentrated zone at The thicker end 
on aLL types- at e;;qs. ' 
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Sexual Dimorphism of Cory's Shearwa.ter 

DIETRICH RISTOW & mCHAEL WH/1< 

Introduction 

The sexes of the Procellariidae are similar in plumage, but the male fs us 1:ally laro0r 
than the female (Cramp & Simmons 1977). The authors have trieC to find biometrical criteria 
to distinquish the sexes of the Mediterranean race of Calonectris d. 
diomedea (scopoli 1769). Additionally its flight caLL is and its sexual dif-
ference, which was supposed to exist (Lockley 1952) 1 demonstrated. 

Material and t1ethods 

To study the breeding biology of s Shearwater the 
birds at a breeding colony in the Ae9ean between 1969 
& Ristow 1979, Ristow et al. 1981, Wink et al. 1981). Crom 
measurements were taken :-maximum ~ttinq tail 
the centraL taiL feathers frofli the in to the 
Lenqth, tarsaL hei and wi head and 
m::asured with a brated sprinq balance, 

authors about 240 adult 
1980 ivli et al. !979 
live cirds the follow 

distance fro~ the ooint 
the lonaest feathe.r; tarsal 

accordin~ to Fig. 1; 
Accuracy of wi and tal mea-

s.Jrements :!:: 1 rnr:~; bl LL and tarsaL data :: 0.1 mrr,. 
le taoe recorder CMaqnetophon 300 TA, Telefunken 

iqht caLls were with a portab-
and M 534 microohone UHERl. 

Results and Discussion 

If botr1 partners of a pair of Cory's Shearwater are seer: toqether at their nest en-
a siqniflcant difference in size is usual evident. Behavioural observations anc 

revealed that the larqer bird was the the smaller the female~ This is ir: 
accordano:o with the data for the ai"Lantic rBce C.d. (Zino 1971) and other shear-
waters (Cramp & Simmons 1977). 

38 the incubation iod and the sexes were 
data for both sexes dis-

over a circumstance which makes it difficult to sex a si shear-
which is no+ accomoan i ed by i 1-s mate. In order to obtain a simple means for sexing the 

species, the authors combined data of biLl len~th with biLl hei9ht bymultipl I cation (Fig.2l. The 
histoqra~ now allows a clearcut distinction between the sexes. There is still a smaLL over
lap in the range of 820 to 840 mm x mm, but only 5% of the population studied fell in this 

and in this case additional criteria for sexing have to be applied. Althouqh the 
ic race C.d. borealis ls bi and weighs about twice as much CZino 1971 J, it seems 

p:obable that a similar method to istinquish the sexes in the field ls applicable for this 
subspecies, too. 
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Fig. 1. Schematic illustration of head and bill measurements on Calonectris d. diomedea. 
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Fig. 2. Histogram of the combin•tion bill length x bill height (no.S x t~.7 In Fig.l). Data 
from 76 bircls of 38 pairs which had been unequivocally sexed. 

',:sing the tit L criteria OfiLv, the authors have arran9ed all the biorr.e+rical measure-
~~E?nTs 'Jccordi to sex (Table 1>. As expected, the t-+est reveals a significant Jifference 
oehJeen +he for male and female. 

!n the course of this study over a dozen 'Jirds were measured 
years (up to 5 ). r=-roiTI tfiese biometricaL data the aufhors ca 
chanqe in the b rd's size and the other biometr-ical oarameters. so far. 

may carry 
A number 

in subsequent 
age-oependent 

tood in its 
were ,_.ewei at rhe feeding oeriod of the 
younol be tar<en, which it is assumed was the net the data for the Las~ row in Table : 
',<Jas obtained. Durino 1978 the populatio:! was durinq 7he time of incubation, 'Nlth 
weiqhinq the shearwaters at the beginning and the end of an incubation soeLL <Table 2). The 
vaLue at +he ena of incubation is nearLy identical with that in Table 1, for males sweLL 

Wei Loss durina an incuDation L is r.1ore than 20% (Table ). The 
fil2X i mum i speLL observed days for a rna and 16 days for a femaLe w th a 
weight loss from 685 to 545 q and to 390 g, respectively. 

The data on female weiaht in Tables 1 & 2 include only birds after egg 
areofcourse heavier just before Laying. To include ega w~'?ight length 67. 
breaoth 45.53 .;+.: 0.83 mm; n = 40) the authors have a weight of 76. ~ 2.99 g for 
the first of J~ne, i.e. about five days after eqg Lavinq. This value has to be c 
for t1e daily wei Loss of cbout 0.22 ouri incubation. A mean weight of 78 
ing can be Therefore: the wei of a just before ing will be at 
about 520 g. will account for 15% of the female weight ther 17.7% of the fe-
male net weight)~ In borealis the respective value is significct""~tly Lower and accounts 
for 11% on but it is similar in the genus Puffinus (for deta;Ls see Jouanin et al. 1979, 
Harris ·-~ 

lr: & Simmons { i977) it is stated that "at Least some caLLs of 5 and 9 are dif-
ferent~~. the above biometric method the authors disi inguished male and female and 
subseouently r flight callse The fl iqht calL of the maLe is a soobing waiL ni 
o-eh 11 of v1hich there is the allegation that ii sounds li~e a cryina human 
s illustrated in the sonagrams a and b of Fig. 3 which were deri 
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Fig. 3. Sonagrams of the flight calls of Calonectris d. diomedea. a and b : flight call of 
male; c : flight call of female. 

males respectively. The duration of an element is about 0.6 s and its maximum intensity 
lies at about 4 and 8 kHz. The flight call of the female is rougher and darker and can be 
described as a rasping "ia-ia-ia"& The respective sonagram c ir Fig. 3 shows elements W'hich 
are somewhat similar with those of the males. They have a maximum between 4 and 6.5 kHz and 
are a bit shorter, only 0.45 s. The main difference is a contribution between 0.5 and 1.5 
kHz which gives the female's voice the described dark rasping element. 

The sonagrams of Fig. 3 differ in their frequencies and composition from the only 
sonagram which has been published of a C.d. borealis flight call (j. Dufour in Cramp & 
Simmons 1977), indicating that the larger resonance cavities of that race produce the lower 
frequencies in the flight call. 
Acknowledgements 
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Summary 

Biometrical data of Calonec~ris diomedea diomedea from the Aegean Sea are given. Sexes 
may be distinguished by their size, the male being significantly larger. When ·the data of 
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TABLE l Biometrics of sexual dimorphism of Calonectris d. diomedea. Differences between 
sexes were test~d with the t-test. For ilh.:strations of head and bill measure-
ments see Fig. J. .. 

5 ~ 
parameter I x ± s.d. n x ± s.d. n p 

wino Le~qth '34 1. 8 7.6 65 ::>33. I 8.4 62 < 0.001 
rail Length 122.7 5~3 66 120.7 4.5 so < 0.02 

tarsaL 53.4 1.7 35 52.0 L2 38 <: 0.01 
tarsal 4.2 0.3 38 4.0 0.2 42 < 0.005 
tarsal height 6.4 0.3 38 6. I 0.3 42 < 0.001 

head lenath I 1) 105.9 1.2 38 101.2 2.8 36 < 0. 001 
head breadth <2> 34.5 ~ . 6 38 32.7 l.4 35 < 0.001 

biLL widtn (3) 19. 7 0.9 23 19.! 0.6 21 < 0. 005 
bill width 141 6. 7 0.4 63 6. I 0.3 60 < C.OOi 
bill lenGth 15: 49.5 i. 4 40 46.2 1.2 39 < 0.001 
biLl 16) 38.6 i .L 41 36.5 0.9 43 < 0 .. 001 
bill he i 17) IS. 6 0.8 64 16.6 0. 5 55 < 0.001 
bill height I 81 12.9 0.7 65 li.6 0.4 53 < O.OOi 

uncorrected weiqht 585.8 58.7 113 514. 1 64.0 98 < 0.001 
net welaht 519.2 32.3 24 443.6 28. j 25 < 0.,001 

TABL[ 2 Chanqes in weight of Calonectris d. diomedea durlng incubation. 

weight/g at i daily weig·ht duration of I beginninq end loss/g incubation spell/d 
I 
I 

of incubation spell 

I X ± s.d. n X s.d. n )( s.d. n x s .d 0 

5 1665 ' 33 11 524 28 I 0 14.8 ~ 2.02 i2 2. 07 : 2.48 27 

~ f579 32 ! 5 440 + 14 8 13.2 ~ 2. 16 10 9. 15 :': 3.36 20 

b i l ~ 
and of 
diomedea 

and of bill height ar9 co11bined ov multipLication, the range of the male date 
femaie aata are quite distinct. With this criterium it is oossible to sex c.d. 

i:, tne field. Data on tne weiqht of adul-i shear\1\raters and its variation within the 
incubation iod are giver,. Wei loss durin-;; an average 8-9 incubatior< spell is more 
than 20%. fresr<Ly Laid eg(J wei 78 g and accounts for 17.7% o+ the female net wei 
which is 
described 

g just or·ior to layi Fli calls of male and are 
by sonaqrams. Roth can eas ly distinquished n tne field. 
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Autumn Migration of the Honey Buzzard through Malta 
in Relation to Weather 

11. A. THAI<E 

The 
Galea ( 

features of raptor migration through Malta were elucidated by Beaman and 
a result of a five year study. fl, similar study was undertaken in the 

autumns of 
GaLea. The i 
Delucca ( 1969) 
Pernis apivorus 
offered. 

the results of which are here compared with those of Beaman and 
of raptor miqration through· the Maltese islands offered by 
nd Galea (1974l are examined with r-eference to Honey Puzzard 

and a reinterpretation of honey Buzzard migration through the islands is 

11ETHODS 

of the observations employed in this study were made ai Buskett from the princ 
int used Beaman and Galea (1974>. On several occasions observations were carr 

author in the islands while E. Curmi 9enerously substituteo me at 

Details of the observation methods were published eLsewhere (Thake 1977, 1980). Data 
recorded irt the fieLd incLuded flock size, hei and direction of fl i , time of sighting 
as well as details of behaviour. MeteoroLog data were recorded at intervals dur-
inq tne watch. ~urther meteoroloqical data were taken from the records of Orendi and 
Lu~1a records published in 'The 1imes 1 , while regional v-1eather maps were supplied by the 
neLtscher Wetterdienst. 

Observations were mos-;- exiensive in 1976 when watches were maintained on most 
from the second weeK of f\ugust to the third week of November. Watches in August and 
ber lcsted from 1000 to 1800 CET. About half of the remaini watches at 1500 and 
ended at 1700 to 1800 CET. Ooservations in other years were extens ve, covering most 
of the period from Late August to early (Jctober. 

No. 

-~l 
-----

6f il sJ 
I 

t_l 
4·· 

I 
' 

31 
I 

21 

lj 
I 

13 16 19 hrs. 

Fig.], Variation of Honey Buzzard sightings 
with time of day. Sightings over the period 
15-30/9 in 1976-78 were grouped in hourly 
intervals and the mean calculated over the 
watches during which that hourly interval 
was covered. The ordinates thus represent 
the mean number of Honey Buzzards sighted 
per hour during the interval in question. 
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RESULTS 

Time of day 

There was considerable day to 
variation in the time of when si 

s were made. The averaqe istribution 
sightlr.s:;s is it Lustrated in Figure 1. 

This histogram differs from that reoorted 
by Beaman and Galea ( 1964). Their after
noon observetions started somewhat later 
than those in the present study and it 

seems likely that these observers missed 
many early birds. 

A few wounded individuals were si 
ed repeatedly throughout the day. On a 
rare occasuons a fLock was siahted aaain 
an hour or rrore Later. Such dOuble sl 
ings were more frequent and made 
difficult after 1600 hrs. 3irds tended 
Linger in the vicinity of Buskett for in
creasingly long perioas as the afternoon 
proqressed. The earLiest siqhtinas were 
mad~ on days when the aradi8nt wind was a 
ligh1 north easterly. This effect was not 
very marked however. 

Direction of flight 

Scatter diagrams of headings of 
flocks (one or more) of Honey Buzzards) 
grouped in hourly intervals, are i llus
trated in Figure 2. The headings exhibit 
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Fig~2. Variation of the dispersion of headings of Honey Buzzards with time of day. The 
headings of birds which passed within lOOm were estimated (! 10°) by reference to known 
compass points. All estimates were made by the author. Sightings were grouped in hourly 
intcrvdls and separate scatter diagrams plotted. The direction of geographical north is 
marked above 

cle::: directionality untiL imately 1700 hrs, afte; which time the d ;ectionof fliaht 
does c-:ot to be the directior. migration. The obvious nteroretation is 
thai bec:orne reluctant to continue miara·tir1o and start Look na for a sui+aole 
r·oost. birds seen after i700 hrs seemerl -!-o he attemofinq to roost (8ea~an and Galea 
197d, pers. obs. l. Certain weather conditions may induce birds to attempt to roost earlier 
than usual (Thake !977). 

\Vj nd 

Previous studies of Honey Ruzzard miqration M~lta have concentrated on the ef-
fec;s 0f wind. DeLucca ( 19fl9) stated t~at most di Miqrants are siahted in westerlies, 
an assertion with which Sultana et al. (1975) appear to acree. Galea (1969) r;oted most 
'~onev Buzzards in south \Veste;Ly winds. Beaman and Galea ( 1974l association 

assaqes in au7umn and southerly winds. found a siqni-
ion between of the southerly component of wind strenqth 

and the number of 11oney Buzzards siahted. :nost have oeen reported 
in l iaht winds, when sea breezes dominate the islands .. A. ion of sea brE~ezes 
a!" Suskett is ::liven beLow. The account is drawn Largely from )~ ampliflea by 
personal observations and examination of weather maos. 

Sea breezes dominate the circuLation on about one third of the days in September. On a 
few other days a trouah may develop over a small par+ of the island or may be present for 
only a short time. Full sea breeze development does not usually occur with qradient wind
speeds exceedlnq 10 knots. Troughs in the airflow form when the gradient wiild is too strong 
for a thermal Low to develoo. Sea breezes qenerally start at approximately 0800 hrs and 
cease 3t around 1700 to 1800 hrs in September (Lamb 1955). Sea breezes at Buskett are oro
bablv modified slightly by anabatic breezes. Most sea breezes at Buskett are observed to 
blow ~etween west south vvest and south south east, and are weaker than those on Dinqli 
cliffs. ically maximum strength is reached about 1200- 1400 CET~ and is us~ally-below 
10 ~nots. nd direction varies most durinq the day when the aradient wind is north 

Under such conditions the thermal Low and convergenCe Lire Lie close to Bu::>kett, 
movements of either can result in marked changes of wind direction and soeed. 

conditio~s also result in the amount of convective activi over Buskeit. 
occurs Less frequently when qradient wind is south easterly. such times the 
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centre of the thermal Low generally lies further north; giving breezes between south south 
west and south east which can attain s·ITenqths of up to 15 t<nots when gradient wind and 
sea breeze partially reinforce one another~ Gradient winds f~om the north westerly and 
south westerly quadrants result in sea breezes whose direction varies little during the day 
at Buskett. The centre of cyclonic circulation or trou~h line can usually be located by 
the associated stationary patch of cumulus cloud. 

Sea breeze systems are Limited in both vertical and horizontal extent, and cannot be 
invoked as evidence of any proposed vertical movements of birds into and out of visible 
range. Beaman and Galea (1974) proposed +hat Large. passages of raptors occur when souther
ly winds force high flyin~ birds to fly at lower levels where they can be seen. This 
thesis can be tested quite readily by examining the correlation between numbers si 
Buskett and the strength of the sout~erly component of the uoper winds. Accordinq 
hypothesis, there should be a significant posftive correlation with the strength of 
sou component of the upper winds. Data obtained between 30/8 and 10/10/76 were 
exami in conjunction with Orendi radiosonde data on wind direction and speed at 850mb 
(approximately 1500 ml at 1800 CET. The number of Honey Buzzards sighted was ~at signifi
cantly correlated with the strength of the southerly comoonent of the winds at this Level 
rr =- .1613; P>.1). ~~o significant correlations were found with winds at 3000 m and 
5500 ~. These results do not support +he hypothesis and Beaman and Galea do not report any 
such correlations in support of their 

Honey Buzzard siqhtings were not sianiflcantly correlated with the westerly component 
of the surface wind at 1200 and 1800 CET (Orendi meteoroloqical data). This resull- contra
dic~s Delucca's (1969) assertion that most raptors occur in westerlies. 

The tendency for rr~ost rnigratlon to occur when wind strength in the early mornina is 
Low, was shown si·atistically by Thake C1977). This was interpreted as beinq due to most 
l-1oney Buzzards deciding to miarate only if wina strength in the early mornfnc is Low. 

Other weather variables 

Buzzard daily totaLs ( 15- 30 September 1976 and 1978) were not siqnificantly 
with visibility. If hiqn totals of Honey Buzzard were due to convergenc~ on the 

islands 0ver a wide area, the number sighted to be significantly correlated with 
visibility. This ive resuLt suqqests that scale converoence on the Maltese 
islands is not ible for the 
scale and concentration within the 

convergence on a smaLL 
neqat i ve result. 

Overcast conditions are known to cause falls in a wide var of bird species, esoe-
cially if accompanied by rain (Richardson 1978l. In the present only one 
saoe was recorded under a totally overcast sky 126/9/771. While this particular 
tion might be attributable to a fall situation, this is ~ot the case with the other Large 

es recorded. Honey Buzzard sightinqs were not s iflcantly correlated with average 
cover. Numbers were not significantly with the amount of convection 

cloud. This suaaests that the observed variation of numbers is ~ot due to variation of the 
avaiLabiLity of thermals. 

Rain seemed to induce Honey Buzzards to fly Lower and attempt to roost. Data were how
ever too few to test statistically. 

DISCUSSION 

DeLucca's assertio~ (1969) that most raptors are sighted in westerlies is not support-
ed the results of Beaman and Galea ( 1974) and 7hose presented here. The fact that mosr 
si ings occur in ll winds also contradicts this hypothesis. There appecr to be no 
qrounds for believing most Honey Buzzards appear in these islands when drifted east-
wards by westerly winds. 

Beaman and Galea (1974) hypothesised that contrary winds induce larqe totals by forc
ing birds to fly at lower Levels where they can be seen. This is contradicted by the 
available evidence. Thus Honey Buzzard sightings are not correlated with the southerly 
component of the upper winds, despite a significant positive correlation with the souther-

component at low level. It is difficult to see how birds might be inducea to f lowe,-
contrary winds below them. The observed variation of sightings throughout a dif-
ed markedly from that reported by Beaman and Galea ( 1974) but was quite similar to 

described earlier by one of the above authors Lea 19691. The author's data !Figure , ,, 
showing many sightings when thermals are at development, does not support the inter-
pretation that most birds are seen when thermals start to weaken in the late afternoon. 
Birds sighted in the early afternoon were flying higher but were nevertheless readily 
visible to the unaided eye when overhead. The conclusions of another study CEvans and 
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1973), which attributed variation of numbers to movements into and out of visible 
since been disputed (Finlayson et al 1976). 

It might be argued that convergence on the islands occurs in contrary winds, resulting 
in the observed correLation v.tith southerly winds elf Low level. A.s has been explai the 
southerly winds under which most Honey Buzzards ar·e sighted are rr:ostly sea breezes ich 
do not extend far out to sea to result in large scale convergence on the islands. 
The absence of a signi positive correlation with visibiLity also suggests that con-
vergence on the is 

Honey Ruzzard miqration across the SiciLian channel occurs almost exclusively when 
wind are Low. Though other studies Alerstam 1978) have shown a negative cor-

wind ion nas observed elsewhere in stronq tail 
winds CPorter and Willis 1978). Tne situations may not be compara~le. Most 
migration in si'rong tail winds has been observed at narrow crossings where the opposite 
shore was clearly visible. This is not the case ir Malta where visibili is such that the 
MaLtese islands are not usually visible from the south Sicilian coast. criteria em-

Loyed by Honey Buzzards deciding to undertake a long sea crossing may well be different 
rom those inq aT narrow crossin9s. Wind determined drift becomes more important 

and iff to correct for. in icuLar the of the crossi makes some form of 
persisience forecast necessary 1977). By ng to migrate anticyclonic con-

The observed correlation of 
nent of surface wind at i200 hrs 
li should be noted that Hobbys Falco 

no-t correlated 

Beaman and Galea ( 1 

risk of bein~ cau9ht at sea in bad weather. 

Buzzard numbers with of the southerly compo-
1978) can be the following hypothesis. 

s under a~t ic conditions 
iThake 1978). fact tha' Honey 

of west ~':alta was noted by 
are much higher than those 

reported elsewhere. Sultana et a~ ( 1975> suggest that this is due to convergence on 
Buskett, without explainin:l precisely how or this occurs. The ion that "they do 
so for roostinq can only to si inqs made late in afterr.oon. The gene-
r-aLLv soul·h- to easrward coastline of west fVialta should al~ow it to act 
as a leadinq line, with a to follow the coast rather than 
commence migration over following the trend of the 
coastline is Likely to depend on a number of variables including Local weather, time of 
day, and and direction of the observed wind. It is conceivable that a greater 

rtion wi prefer to follow the coast in southerly winds, ever; if i-nese are in fact 
sea breezes. This should result in a oreater concentration of birds at the south 

end of ~alta where Buskett lies. This 
local weather factor like a sea breeze might 

ion explains how an essentially 
lly totals. 

A. few oubl ished rssuL ts mi9ht be rei in the l i of the present hypothesis. 
Thus the tendency for totals (and fLock si Ly igher when there al-e scat-
tered thunderstorms CThake 1976) could be due to a reluctance to cross the sea 
after witnessing a thunderstorm. The skewness of t~e seasonal histograms might similarly 
be due to the increasing magn i i ude of the leading L l ne ef feet, 

iv1ore work is required or. the effects of gradient wind on ·'he totals observed. There is 
reason to expect birds to arrive earlier in northerl ies 1 but at the low wind speeds 

at ich the birds migrate the effect may not be very marked. 
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Summary 

Honey Buzzard sightings at Buskett, Malta, in autumn were not significantly correlated 
with the strenqth of the southerly component of wind speeC at various Levels. 1hls 
contradicts the hypothesis that Laroe passages are due to contrary wi at upper levels 
induci birds to fly Lower, withir. visible range. The observed absence of correlation 
between passaqes and westerLy winds contradicts the hypothesis that Large passages 
occur when rds are drifted eastwards by westerLy winds. Most migration occurs during 
anticyclonic weather. Correlations with wind direcTion at Low Level are attributed in part 
to prevalence of sea breezes under anticycLonic conditions. The higher totaLs at Busket·r 
are ascribed to a leading line effect of the west coast actin~! throughout the day, with 
birds converging on Buskett for roosting purposes in the Late afternoon. Presumably, the 
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Leading Ltne effect increases in importance with increasing strength of the southerly 
(contrary) component of the surface wind, thereby accounting for the observed correlation 
for the observed correlation with southerlies at low Level. 
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Sparrows on Crete 
D, SUf·1t·IERS-SHITH 

The Sparrows on Crete are generally considered to belong i'o the sub-species italiae of 
Passer domesticus, though there is some variability in the plumage of the males. Meise"' 
(1934, 1936) on· the basis of 7 museum specimens considered that the birds were indistin
guishable from P.d.italiae, the birds scoring 40, 45, 50(4) and 60, mean 49, in his index 
CO= domesticus, 50= italiae, 100 = hispaniolensis). Johnston (1969) examined 74 museum 
specimens (48 taken in 1925, 16 in 1942 and 10 in 1960l and found variations in his hybrid 
index from 3 to 12 (0 = domesticus, 17 = hispaniolensis), viz. 18 to 71%, with a mean 
value of 7.3 (43%l. 

During a visit to Crete from 8th to 22nd October 1980 particular attention was paid to 
the Sparrows. ALmost all the birds seen were close to i~aliae or showed some domesticus 
characters, viz. grey flecking of the crown to almost completely grey crown, with the ex
ceotion of one brrd associating with italiae-type birds at Llmin Hersonissos on 11th Octo
be~, which was close to an autumn-plumaged hispaniolensis with chestnut crown and exten
sive flank streaking. 

In addition to these birds, however, a flock of ca. 100 P.hispaniolensis was seen in 
cultivated Land at Cape Hersonissos from 13th to 31st October. The males in this flock had 
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chestnut crowns, extensive f l a.nk streak and -the 186 L L marked black and cream streaked 
back typicaL of hispaniolensis. The s hawed l i ght breast and flank strea-king. 

stayed as a compact flock, feedinq together on the ground in vineyards and melon 
fields, and did not associate with P.d.italiae, though the latter were also oresent in the 
same area. It seems probable that they were an immigrant flock, either on passage or pos
sioLy resident for 

Odd italiae males had black bills; all the male P.hispaniolensis had horn-coloured 
bills. 

were common in all towns and villages even quite remote villages in the 
the coasts. In Malia, Hersonissos l...lmin Hersonissos, they roosted com-
trees in +he built-up areas. During theday,andmorepar1cular·Ly in the 

P.d.italiae 
ills and 

,~unally in 
early morning and evenings, the birds soent much time at possible nesTing sites, wher·e 

of nesting material was taki In Limin Hersonissos, where there 
amount of buiLding going on, the hoLes in the breeze block 

pleted buildings were icularly favoured. in the vil nesting 
si es under the tiled roofs were used, in Limin Hersonissos few such si were avall-
ab e and, as the holes in breeze block walls are only a fransient feature, being covered 
wi h a concrete renderina when the buildinqs are completed, it is difficult to see where 

L(:dion in the town can breed unless there is so much building going on that 
~ of holes is avaiLabLe at alL times, includi the breeding season. The only 

wi 

seen was one among the insulators or an electric ty pylon. (BuiLding was goinq 
a similar site in Elounda on 15th October). ~Jo evidence could be seen of open tree 
which are very ly used bv P.domesticus in or of extensive USE: of 

ly used by P.hispaniolensis n Malta. A Larqe 
the Minoan site Knossos was ing r.est sites in the hollow <;~ir-

inq the plastic ;oafs over part of excavations. Fair numbers were aLso oc-
Tn the sides of the Turkish aqueduct nea; SpiLia, apparently in competition 
Corvus monedula. 

During the day the birds moved out to feed in the cultivated land on the outskir~s of 
the built-up areas, taklnq cover from the heat of the sun at mid-day and early afternoon 
in olives and other densA trees, where they kept up a loud chirrupinq chorus. 

A lock of about 
sos at 07.30 on 11th 

were not seen 

10 P,montanus fl8'N into a vineyard on the coast near Lir1in r-lersonis-
where thev ined some P.d.italiae already feedi there. 

reaular observations were made in This area L 22nd 
. The 

it 
appe~r to have been recorded from Crete (Lambert 1957) and 
were on mi 
in Africa 

to where is a ouzzle as the Tree 
i967l. 
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fa II s of Autumn Migrants 7-9.!1.76 

11. A. THAKE 

\Vea'ther analysis 

An anticyclone centred over south central Europe brought an influx of cool continental 
polar air over the east central Mediterranean. Cyclonic curvature over Tripolitania mixed 

Fig.l. Surface synoptic chart at 0000 GHT,Sth 
September 1976. The black arrow represents 
cool continental polar air while the dotted 
arrow represents warm, humid, modified conti
nental tropical ali". (Drawn from the European 
f-1eteorological Bulletin, Deutscher Wetter
dienst). 

TABLE 1 
Migrant species grouping 

Turtle Dove 
Hirundinidae 
Motacillidae 
Golden Oriole 
Nocturnal miqrants 
\!Jheatear -

Discussion 

6th 

14 
18 
I 

2 
1 

th.ls air with modified (humid) continental 
tropical air over the central Mediterra
nean {see Figure 1 L The cooler air de
scended below the warmer more humid air, 
which was thereby trapped between two 
shallow layers of relatively cool air. 
Slow ascent of the warm air produced La
yers of middle cloud which gave rain over 
Malta on the 7th and especially the 8th 
September, with overcast conditions exten
ding over a wide area from Sardinia to the 
east central ~editerranean. Anticyclonic 
conditions iled over the Italian pe-
ninsula, ving clear skies and tail winds 
further north. The situation broke down on 
the 9th when pressure over Italy Fell. 

Species notes 

Most of the data In Table I refer to 
birds seen at Buskett in the course of 

ematic 'Natches made there 1n autumn. 
only exceptions are the data for the 

Wheatear which were obtained by countinq 
Dingll cliffs. The miqrants seen 

are qrouped in categories in Table 1. 

7th 8th 9th lOth 

56 125 10 9 
5 9 48 250 

22 6 1 18 
3 4 4 4 
15 17 19 7 
25 30 no data 6 

The number of Hirundinidae observed was clearly Lower during the period in question. 
These birds form large feeding flocks over Buskett during the day and numbers refer to 
counts or estimates of these flocks. The birds feed on suspended insects carried aloft by 
thermals over Buskett. It is therefore reasonable to suppose that numbers at Buskett are 
subject to variation with weather conditions due to interference with normal migration. The 
low temperatures and few hours of sunlight recorded on the days in question suggest that 
thermal activity on these days was reduced. The ooserved low numbers could thus be due io 
either bad migration conditions or bad feeding conditions over Buskett or both. 

The data for small nocturnal passerine migrants 1 including Wheatears, are readily in
terpretable in terms of a fall 1 with some birds remaining on the islands until the 10th. 
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FaLLs of nocturnal migrants are frequently recorded duri overcast condition~ 1 
if such conditions are led by rain (Richardson ). Such conditions are 

sent converaence en the slands in extreme cases, such as occurred in late 5 
(Sultana and Gauci i969, Rushforth 1970l. The weLL Lit islands are visible from a con

siderable distance at night and must appear qulte attractive to migrants ln difficulty 
\Thake in press). ln tne case of smal~ falls, such as the one reported here, the higher 
numbers ~av s be due to a greater proportion of the birds flying overhead being induc-
ed to interrupt ir flight. 

The data for the Turtle Dove a somewhat different piciure. The numbers si9hted 
on tne 7th and 8th were h gher than usual. The birds were however noted on migra-

in fLocks which a inite headlnq between south east and south west. The birds 
on islands over the o~riod in auestion. Such an event would have re-

. from the west and not principally from 
as was observed. ior is that migration on these days was 

more to Leadin9 Line effects, resulting in greater concentrations thar usual. This 
could to slight disorientation or to a relucTance to Leave the islands, as has been 

ted elsewhere in relation to Honey Buzzard miaration CThake 1981). Another interpre-
is that the observed meteorological conditions induced high flying birds to fly 

lower where they could be sighied more readily. Birds often show reluctance to fly through 
cloud and the Turtle Doves may have beer forced to fly below the cloud Layer at he1 
wnere they could be seen more readily. Both interpretations are tenable on the avai 
data. 

While there can be Li+tle doubt that miqration conditions were unfavourable over the 
iod in oues+1on, it ls by no means clear 1-vhich environmental variables were bei reac-
to. Th~s wl!ids at Low Levels were tail winds over the Italian peninsu ile 

cross winds prevailed ove1- Malta and !v1e.dlterranean. Birds might thus have re-
acted to the in wind direction by interrupting their flight. This interpretation is 
not applicable to Turtle Doves, most of which did not attempt to roost. Upper winds 
were cross winds with a souiherly componeni for most of rhe period in !or: and over a 
Larqe area of the central Mediterranean and the \tall an oeninsula, are unlikely tc have 
caused the falls. The extensive Layers of cloud mi9h have resulted in sli dlsorienta-
tic)n of the nocturnal with some birds opting o stop over in the is 
the birds miqh7 have to tne presence of extens ve areas of rainfall by lnterrupt ng 
their fliqnt. 
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Short Notes 

CATCHING PREY IN A 'FLYCATCHER MANNEf{' • 

The manner in which Ficedula and Muscicapa spp. and so~e Phylloscopus spp. catch their 
in~ect prey in the air is weLL documented in various works. Other species, however, though 
having a totally different feeding behaviour, are sometimes observed to resort to this 
'flycatcher method' when provided with the occasion. It is not uncommon to observe Star
lings Sturnus vulgaris and Spanish Sparrows Passer hispaniolensis catching winged ants in 
the air during the latier 1 s 1 swarming fLight 1 which frequently takes place after the rain. 
These ants are spotted flyi up in the air by the birds which stay on the look-out 
aerials, telegraph poles other vantage posts. The Spanish Sparrow has also been 
,gd by the authors chasing Cicada orni in fl lght when this Large insect is disturbed 
its 'shrill whistling~ post. ln many cases, however, it has been noted that the 
Sparrow fails in its attempt, which js almost hilarious to observe, to catch the 
which swerves madly about flying erratically. The BLue Rock Thrush Monticola solitarius, 
which mainly picks its prey from the ground, may also be observed making sorties .after 
flying insects 1vhich it watches from its rocky perch. 

The \Voodchat Shrike Lanius senator usuaLLy flies down from its vantage look-out post 
i-o ick its orey below on the c:Jround. However it has also been observed to caTch 

in the. air. One was noted doing this coni inuously on 5th May 1979 at Ramla 
male Sardinian V~arbler Sylvia melanocepllala was observed for nearly half an hour 
same thing ct Lunzjaia on 9th February 1980. Mosquitoes and flies abu 
l-he Sardinian \t¥arbler, in a Ficedula llypoleuca manner was Leaving its post on 
the Lowest branch of an almonG tree to pick the flying insects. 

A Roller Coracias garrulus was aLso seen catching flyi 
from its perch on the top of a Carob iree at F"iddien on 1st 
this for nearly fifteen minutes untiL it was disturbed CG. 

insects which it sootted 
1980. It was observed doing 

pers. co~m.). 

Joe Sultana & Charles Gauci 

INSTANCES OF BIRDS RE-LAYHIG HI SAHC NEST COIHAUIING INFERTILE EGGS. 

Durlna a searc~ for Fan-tailed Warbler Cisticola nests at Fiddien on 10th 
,_,une 1980; a female was flushed from a nest containi The nest was next in-
spected on 16th June when the female was n i June the nest was found 
unattended ana the four were cold. ! was presumed have been deserte 
as a result of the eggs ng infertiLe. On 28th June 1 while ringing a brood 

female was seen leaving the presumed deserted nest. On inspection it was found 
All were identical in colour- bluish-white speckled with oren.cP·-reoo 

zone at the Larger end. On 1st July the nest contained eight eggs 
were aaain beinq incubated by the female. On subsequent visits on 8th and 10th July the 
female was found incubating the eight eggs on both occasions. On the next visit on 16th 
July, only broken were found (the exact number could not be determined); all appeared 
to be infertile. nest itself had not been disturbed. 

In June 1977 an unmated female Spotted Flycatcher Muscicapa stia~a sitting on four 
at a site at Buskett laid at Least two more eggs in the same nest after incubating 

orl nal clutch of infertile eggs for at least twenty days {Sultana & Gauci - Il-"" 
Mer ill 24). 

ln spring 1980, of three eggs in a Spectacled Warbler's Sylvia conspicillata nest at 
Ghadira only one hatched. On 19th April the nest contained two eggs and a pullus about 
four days old. Seven days later the fledgling had disappeared and the nest contained three 
eggs- the fresh egg being slightly larger than the other two, one of which had been 
pushed on to the rim of the nest. The nest was subsequently deserted. 

A similar possible case of a Spectacled Warbler's nest which contained eight eggs has 
been recorded by J. Mtard Montalto (Il-Merill 20:25). 

Though such cases are obviously exceptional, care has to be taken fn recording clutch 
size when an unusual numoer of eggs is found in a nest. 

Charles Gauci & Joe Sultana 
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HAL TES[ R[CORDS OF NORTH EAST EUROPEAN BUNTHlGS WHICH WINTER IN THE OHIEtHAL REGION. 

The Little Bunting Emberiza pusilla, Rustic Bunting Emberiza zustica and Yellow
breasted Bunting Emberiza aureola are vagrants to ~alta and each has been recorded on less 
than t·en occasions {Sultana et aL. 1975). 

,-\utumn occurrences of these soecles ln :v!aL-:a between 1967 and 1976 \-Jere examined i:~ 
rGlcrlon to weather data. The published daily wE;at~er reports of the British MeteorologicaL 
Office for three days before each record were e)(amlned and the weather situation scored as 

B, C, etc., ~o~lowing the Ly criteria (Meteorological Office 1962). 
,:.!.., of ten records were exami the Lts are shown in Table 1. Some 
wearner reports were not available. 

l•oorox of the 

cedeo bv weather of one of 

icted anticyclones over Scandinavia 
two records wer-:~ not pre
of these was associated 

with .J V.Jeather type P., situation air south over Fennoscandia. 
miqht have been expected to favour migra
ca:lnot account for most of these records, 
that these birds migrated SSW- SW and not 

~Ll records thus occurred after conditions which 
~ion souTh from Fennscandi~. Passive drift alone 
ard 7he weather oa+a cannot account for the fact 

The birds in question mi in 
m i ~r-aTe between south and s s i if 

ies which usuaLLy 
3t Rustic Buniin 

'Sultana and Gauc 
to birds which adopied an inappropriate 

have been recorded in the company of Reed inas 
1976). Alternatively, tAaltese records might refer 

independenTly of other birds. 

The onLv recover'; of a Rustic t-3untinq riroed in Malta is of some interest. /'\first-
. . - - 1976 was recovered in Rhodes eleven 

JXir:lately 1250 km due easi of Gozo and 
t'-lus lies on a qreat circle route which would have taken ~·he bird to its winter quarters. 
Exar;;i ion of Local weather r:Jata and 1Neather maps over t!tE; periorl between rlnqlna and re-

showea winds between northwest and south southwest durl the period ln-qu~stlon, 
oossibillty of the ird!s havino Grifted downwind be excludeds 

ibility th t Palaearctic-oriental miqrants utiLize the clockwise airflow 
arm~:1n tr,e Siberi;:Jn ani cyclone does not to have been investlqateds This 
plal the species m ater in anrl earL ler in Than many 
atr rn qrants which ust as far. The Slberiar. ant dominates 
Lana;.Jass tram Octooer to r~arch r April (Rlley and SpoLton 

it wo~Ld be idle to draw hard and fast conclusions From a 
the 

especiaLLy 
e possibi

area whose position is 
1977) have 
coordinates in

ion possesses a pronoun-
ced east-west trend n such ies miqht readily 
be dGsiqned to give a change route wi clock shiftinq 
or vice versa. 

Table 
Weather type A 

Number of days 
% 21 

B 

2 
8 

c 
0 
0 

D 

10 
42 

E 

13 

B/D Unscored 

2 2 
8 8 
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AN UNUSUALLY LARGE INFLUX OF GLOSSY IBIS. 

The Glossy Ibis Plegadis falcinel.lus to the Maltese Islands is a scarce passage mi~
rant occurring singly or in small parties of up to 20 birds, with a maximum of 50 bei , 
recorded in one day CSultana, Gauci, Beaman- A Guide to the Birds of Malta- 1975). 
April 1980 thus was exceptional as a much Larger number of birds were involved. 

'At Ghadira, the authors recorded a total of 130 birds, ln flocks of uo to between 
0600 and 0930 hrs, after which time the passage apparently ceased. Most were flying 
in a \<J- 5 direction thouqh a very few were seen n)ovi to the Nor+h and to the East. 
bird which arrived at 0800 hrs alighted at the pool was still present at mid-day. 

At Sarraflu (Gozo) two flocks of 49 and 11 and a single individual were seen between 
0630- 0900 hrs moving to the East. 

Also in the morning, 300+ were sighted at Delimarat with single birds occurrjng at 
Dragonara point, Attard and St. Lucia. 

During the afternoon, only 20+ at Oelimara and a flock of 32 and a single bird at Luqa 
were recorded. 

The wlnd direction was ENE except for a brief 
direction chanqed to NNW. The velocity varied from 

l between 0400 and 0500 hrs when the 
to 12 knots. 

Thanks are due to V.Cilia, S.Balzan, M.Zerafa and L.Cassar who were with the authors 
at Ghadira; to J.Sultana for the Gozo records; to S,Gatt for his Delimara records and also 
to ~.Attard Montalto~ G.Bonett, O.Cacnia, R.Cachia Zammit and P.Portelli for their contri
bution. 

Natalino Fenech & Raymond Galea 

LONG-EARED OWL ENTANGLED IN ROUGH BRISTLE-GRASS. 

On 11th September 1979 a Long-eared owl Asia otus was found dead with open wi well 
eqtanaled in a "Thick clump of Rouqh Brist Setaria verticillata growing by side 
of an irri fi'eld at Lunzjata, CJozo. It been dead for a day or two and was heLd 
firmly by plant whose numerous panicles, which have many barbed awns,were stuck alL 
over its body and wings. On examining the specimen no sign of wounds or any other 
'Hounds were noi·ed. It is probable that the bird tried to some prey which was moving 

this grass. A few years ago the authors had been informed a far~er that a Barn 
alba had been found dead in similar circumstances at Ramla ley~ 

lt may be of interest to mention another instance where a female Sardinian 'Narbler 
Sylvia melanocephala was found hanqinq by its right wing at Lunzjata on 6th October 1979. 
Its Longest primaries were thickly covered by cobweb and were twisted round a Leaf of 
Phragmites communis growing amongst a clump of Rubus ulmifolius. 

Joe Sultana & Charles Gauci 

A SUPERB STARLING WITH A FLOCK OF ~UGRATING EUROPEAN STARLINGS. 

A Superb Starling Spreo superbus was taken at ix-Xerriek 1 limits of Marsaxlokk on 3rd 
October 1975. It was accompanying a flock of migrating European Starlings sturnus vulgaris 
which, at that time of the year 1 start to appear in qood numbers. 

The Superb Starling is a bird of the East African Acacia 9rassland. It is the most 
gaily coloured of the genus Spreo) which includes five other species, and has the same size 
of the European Starling (Birds of the World -Ed. J. Gooders). 

On dissection the specimen, which had no fat deposits, was Found to have eaten some 
coleoptera and ant spp. some time before. As this species is imported into Europe for zoos 
and aviculturists there is the probability that this bird had escaped from captivity, was 
living ferally in some European country with the European Starling and then joining a flock 
on its south bound migration. 

Alfred Vassallo 
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BLACI;-[ARED WHEATEAR ERROI<EOU.SLY RECORDED AS PIED WHEATEAR. 

transpp:-ancy of sofTie stuffed and mounted birds held at the National 
doubts were raised as to the proper identification of one of the 

Oenan~he pleschanka which W3S taken on 28 February 1974 at 

The specime:, was Later made aval Lable to the authors fo .... closer examination and was 
foulld to be definitely not a Pied V~heatear. However due to the amount of black on the 
throat and sides of head various sketches of the soecimen were sent for other ornitholo-
gists' comments. Three were in wlth the auThors that the specimen was an adult 
:T~ale of the easie:n race of tne \rlheatear Oe!?.anthe hispanica melanoleuca. One 

sted Oenanthe finschii. However Oenanthe finschii has ti•e 'Jlack of the side of the 
extencii and joini the ~lack shoulders whi Lee the imen's black is One 

rTJst point nowever the specimen is rather badLy fed and ;nounted 
or: one side the bLack of the side of the neck seems as if it is touchiflg the snoulder. 

The ouroose of this short nore is to correct ihe error which has et Least aopeared 
fa:.;~ times in print. The soecimen is also stiLl curren1Ly labelLed as Pied ~/heatear at the 
Naiural History M~seu~. 

It aooeared as Pied Wheatear in 'Some birds accidenial to \11a~ta a~ the National Museum 
Hdina 1 -Natural Heri-cage 1: i-19 ( 1975) l'lhere the author} Joseoh A. 

"A. si imer: 1 recently ired by the Huseum, was sh 
Februarv 1 is imen was l now unrecorded". It also 

i:-, !A. Guide to the Birds of ~~alta!- ltana,J.,Gauci 2 C. & F3eaman,M.C1975l 
i974 (G.Faure, pers. anc ~},05 in lu. It 
coliec;or froM whoM the 

fiaJred in the Systemctic List for 1974 (Sauci ,C.& St..: . - !'105 _. Report 
for 19-/4- Il-Merill 16: 1-26( 1975!" FinaLLy iT was agair: reported as Pied (under 
ihe :1ame :::f Pied Chat or rJLeschanka's Chat Oenant.he leucomela leucomela) !n 'Birds of the 
Maltese Arcnlpe ( 1976) Bannerman, D.P. & Vella-Gaffiero,J A., who stated ~male 
::t r•'1arsascalc tal 28 Feb (Vella Gafflero- Natural Heritage No.1, 1975 1 p,12J. 

Latter soecimen is r10w preserved in the Museum's col lectlon at Hdina". 

The authors would Like to thank J. Vella Gaffiero of the ~atural 
kindly made available 1he soecime~ for exa~ination and ro Dr. W.R.P. 
Colston of the Sritish t~usou~ and P, Neophytou of tne 
their hel.pf·._,L comments on tne sketches. 

~useun who 
Beaman, P. 

ie1y for 

Joe Sultana & CharJes Gauci 
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FACIAL STAHlS IN THE SARDINIAN AND OTHER WARBLERS IN GIBRALTAR. 

During January 1981, whilst out birdwatching in Gibraltar, the author caughc a glimpse 
of what Looked like a Chiffchaff Phylloscopus collybLta, except that this one sho"wed a 
flash of orange on the chin. As there was no time for focusing binoculars and as this bird 
was not seen again, it was given up as a one-time occurrence. 

'Later on during the same month, a Sardinian Warbler Sylvia melanocephala was seen in 
i·he same situation with a bright-orange chin, but this time the colouring extended to the 
faciaL area around the bilL. 

When queried about the staining Mr. C. Finlayson, Chairman of the Gibraltar Ornitholo
gical Society, provided the answer. Some of the Sardinian VJarblers and Chiffchaffs, as 
Well as Blackcaps Sylvia atricapilla·, which had been netted for ringing had shown si9ns of 
orange around the same faciaL areas. This orange dye effe~t had been caused by the pollen 
from a flower Of a plant that is abundant in Gibraltar a:1d is in fulL bloom duririg January 
and February. The plant is Aloe arborescens,which is spiny and succulent. It nas been 
noted in Malta and Gozo in the past but perhaps not in such abundance as in Gibraltar. 
1his plant was introduced to Europe from South Africa and normally the birds that feed 
from its bright-orange flowers are Long-billed. The Warblers are obviously at+racred 
to this flowering plant but have relatively short bills so that their chins and facial 
parts become dyed orange by the polLen when they Insert their bills into these flowers. 

J. Fiteni 

Ed. note : These yellow facial stains have also been r.oted by ringers in Malta on 
some Sardinian \I'Jarblers and Blackcaps in Winter. Aloe arborescens is si iLl frequently 
cultivated ln Malta. A short paper 'Nectar : a supplementary food source for winrerinq 
Ch 1 f fcha f f s Phylloscopus collybi"ta 1 by M. P,. Thake has appeared in the Ri v. Ital. Orn. · 
50(2-3) : 167-168. 

SOHE OBSERVATIONS 011 WRENS NEAR DUBROVNII<. 

The Wren Troglodytes troglodytes is a and common migratory and winter l ng 
bird in all the regions of the southern Adri lt stavs from the autumn till the 
sprin9. It arrives in the area regularly auring (4th-20th). Sometimes (but 
seldom) the first individuals appear as early as Seotember Cthe earliest bird was r 
on the 5th September). The autumn migration ceases at the end of October or sometimes in 
the first ten days of November. After that there remains the wintering population. During 
the winter a great part of the population Lives in dense underbushes of evergreen maquis, 
in hedges aLong patns or in bushes near houses. At these sites they live isolated or in 
small groups of 3 - 6. The author observed that isolated specimens sleep in hollows of 
olive-trees or in holes of old walls or similar places. Numerous males start slngi from 
mid-January, continuing till the end of February; they very seldom sing in the fl days 
of March. Sometimes a few males start to sino at the end of November or in December but 
they don't sing so intensely as in the following months. The food of wintering birds con
sists of smaLL insects, spiders or similar small creatures. The greater part of the win
tering Wrens has disappeared from the East Adriatic coastal regions by the end of March. 
Very seldom and only occasionally a few isolated specimens can be seen in the first days 
of April Cthe 9uthor saw the last specimen on the 23rd April). During the summer months 
the Wren is completely absent from the coastal regions of the eastern Adriatic. At that 
time it is a very numerous breeding bird in the continental regions of Yugoslavia where it 
lives ln densely wooded and covered areas especially on mountain slooes or similar pLaces. 

Ivan Tutman 

HERRING GULLS CHASING GREY HERmlS. 

While on a fishing boat close to Filfla in the afternoon of 19th March 1980, a flock 
of 13 Grey Herons Ardea cinerea were noted heading for F I L f La trying to aLight on th9 rocks~ 
As soon as they got near the islet the entire colony of Herri~g Gulls Larus argentatus flew 
out towards the herons calling repeatedly and chased them away. The herons tried more than 
once to alight on Filfla but each time they were chased away by the Herring Gulls which 
breed there. 

Alfred Vassallo 
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Systematic list for 1977 8, 1978 
compiled by 

RICHARD CACHIA ZAI1MIT & JOHN ATTARD 110NTALTO 

,A..s usual the ic List for the two*·year 
fiel•j notes su~mitted by variou contributors. The 
same 3S in recent years. '01hi Le he autumn mlora·flon of 
watching remained a much neglec ed field, no-doubt d~e 
oarT of the world. 

iod under review was cornpi Led from 
of coveraqe remained much the 

rapl"ors was ~gain welL covered, sea
to the paucity of sea-birds in this 

Contributors to the following ic list were : J. Attard 
i, D. Bur lev. J. Ba.iada. S. M.A.S. 

R. a Lammi 
~/. V. Gauc i } 

l i a, C:. Cu rm i , J. Cu rm i , 
8.K. German, J. Grech, J. Gr 

~~. :Vlangion, 
ith, R. Testa, 

f~orton, J. W. J. Ra i ncock/0. 
~. Thake, D. Thomas, .P. Thompson, A. 

ln the systemat1c l!st, the years 1977 and 
each species. When there were no sightlnqs of 
is oMi~~ed. ALL species have been included ex 
~here were no records of birds of purely wild 

1_iTTLE GRE8E Tachybaptus ruficollis Blon9un Zqflir 
1977 1 at St. Paul's Bay on 27 ~ov. 

CJRE.A,T CR~STED GREBE Podiceps cristatus 8 Lonqun Pr l m 
1977 : : at i l-'lenqa on 22 llec. 

ies In one 
the Hock Dove 

1978 1 at 1 ~sida on 25-31 Oct and si:1gles on 4th, 11th and 12 Dec. 

Montalto, H.E. Axell, 
J. Borg, D. Cachia 

Fenech, R. Galea, 
R. Ingram, E. 

l tana, D. 
lo ano R. Vella. 

SLACK-r~ECK~[) GREBE Podiceps nigricollis BLonOun Sekond 
1977 Sinqles at Ta' Xbiex on 5 Auo; at Salina on 28 Sep z.nd at SL iema 16 nee. 1 at 

Pie~a and 2 at Renq~isa ?~. on 17 Dec. 
:973 Sin:=jles at ~-~anoeL isle orr 9 Seo, at \1sida on 13-17 Oct and at Sliema on 11 Nov. 
coqy' 5 SHEAR.\Vi\TER Calonec-cris diomedea (: i fa 
1977 First seen on 7 ~1ar whe~ 60+ off G~a n Damma. 8reedinq in usual colonies. 
1973 First seen on 7 1'13r with Lasi siqhti q on 29 '\uq. Breedinq as usuaL, 

t/ANX SHEAR'NATt:R Puffinus puffinus Garn i 
1977 2 off SaAar on 13 Aor was the only offshore sighting. Bred as usuaL. 

Fullv qrown young ST L in burrows on 7 Jul. 
1973 Sreedlno coLo~ies first visltea on 7 Mar when ashore in good numbers. A few birds 

still unfled~ed on I July. 

ST0Pt,1 PETREL Hydrobates pelagicus Ka11(:u ta' F l L f La 
1977 Ca. 5,000 were ashore on Filfla on-the nfqht of 18-19 Jun. 
1978 : A freshly dead bird and one call in a cave at GAar have 

been recently fledqed birds from Lfla where they bred n usual 

Sula GAGJNET Sula bassana 
1977 2 on 6th and 

on 11 
on 18 Jan off L-ARrax, singles at ~arfa on 3rd and at St. Paul's 
and at GRadira on 3 Dec 

1978 : 1-2 on 5 from 4 Jan to 21 Feb. 

CORrJ.ORANT !?halacrocorax carbo ~~arqu 

1977 1 on 3 Apr. On 2 each in 6c , ~ov and Dec; all sinqles except 2 on 21 Oct. 
1978: 1 at t·1arsalforn in 2·at Del mara on 23 Oct and sin9Les at Sliema on 5 Nov and 

SHAG 
1977 

2 Dec. 

Phalacrocorax aris-to-celis Margun tat-Toppu 
over St. Julian's on 5 Dec. 

BITTERN Eo-taurus stellaris Kappun 
1977 : 1 at ina on iC Apr and I at Buskett on 26 
1978: 1 at on 7 Aor and 1 over ~v'eLllefia on 5 

LiTTLE SITTERN Ixobrychus mir.utus Russett tas-51Qar 
1977 : on 8 days from 20 ;'\pr to 9 ~Jut 6~ at Lunzjata on 21 1 on 1 Jun. In 

on 5 days from 2 Sep to 16 aLL slngLes except for 7 rqenri on first 
date and 2 on 28 Sep. 

26 

1978 : Only 5 sightings of singles- 3 in April, on 11 Sep and on 5 Oct. 

NiGHT HERON Nyc-ticorax nycr.icorax Kwakka 
1977 : 1 on 11 Mar, then on 14 days from 1 Apr to 27 "'ay. Hi !00+ at Gfiajn Tuffiena on 

25 Apr and flocks of 30-dO in various localities on In autumn on !1 davs from 
25 Aug to 14 Oct. Hiqhest 40+ over Melliefia on 4 Oct.) on 12 Nov. 

1978 : 1-7 on 7 days from r7 Mar to 23 Apr, then I on 4 Jun. Heavier passage in autumn when 
up to 45 on 15 days from 23 Aug to 19 Nov. 

SQUACCO HERm< Ardeola ralloides Agrett I sfar 
1977 On 9 days from 3 Apr to 15 ~lay; mostly single 

Gfiadira and 12 at Hal Far. Only 2 in autumn 
i978 Poor year : singles on 5 days from 1 Apr to 6 

CATTLE EGRET Bubulcus ibis Agrett tal-Bhejjem 
1977 : 4 at Gfiajn Tuffiena on 25 Apr. 

LITTLE EGRET Egretta garzet:ta Aqrett Abjad 

fiqures 
singles 
May. 

Apr when 11 at 
and 2 Oct. 

1977 In sprlnq on 10 days from 1 .Apr to 13 !'vlay with max of 43 C in 3 flocks) at Comfno on 
17 Apr. 5 autumn records from 9 Aug to 20 Sep with max flock of 19 on 27 Aug. 

1978 Up to 5 on 8 days each in spring and autumn- 1 Apr to 6 May and 23 Aug to 18 Nov. 
GREY HERON Ardea cinerea Russett Gri± 
1977 : 1 on 7 Jan. In spring on 7 days from 27 Mar to 13 then daily from 16th to 22 

Apr; mainly single fiqures but 20+ at MellieRa and at Zejtun on 17 Apr. Last seen 
on 27 Apr. In autumn recorded on 19 dates from 9 Auq to 27 flov; s f i qu res ex-
cepr for 47 at Zejtun on II Sep, 37 at Gfiad ira on 26 Sep and 37 at on 14 Oct. 

1978 : 2 on 24 Feb, then on several days from 10 Mar to 1 ~iay and again from 3 Sep to 7 Oct 
Max flock 

PURPLE HERON Ardea purpurea Russett Anmar 
1977 : On 13 days from 13 Mar to 15 May, with most in Aor. flocks '"ere of 8 on 1st 

and 21 Apr. In autumn on 11 days from 27 Auq to 16 Oct th max of 91 (in 2 flocks) 
over Buskett on 27 Sep. 1 on 19 Nov. 

1978 Spring passage from 15 Mar to 14 f1ay when recorded in flocks of uo to 25 on 16 
dates. In autumn 1-3 birds on 9 days from 9 Seo to 6 Oct. 

Sewda BLACK STORK ciconia nigra Ci 
1978 : Singles over Xweini on ana at ta' Oall on 20 Oct. 

\'JH I TE STORK Ciconia ciconia C i konJa 8ajda 
1978 : 1 was shot at GFiarb 1 n i\pr i L. An un i dent if led stork was seen on 7 Oct. 

GLOSSY IBIS Plegadis falcinellus Velleran 
1977 Singles on 30 Mar and 3 Apr, +hen flock of 52 over Hal Far on 7 11\pr. Only 2 autumn 

records : 1 at Sl lema on 20th and 12 at 8uskett on 26 Sep. 
1978 Only 3 records : singles on 3 Mar, 19 Apr and 2 Oct. 

GREATER FLAMINGO Phoenicopterus ruber nau 
1977 : 3 at Marsaxlokk on 26 Oct and a juv Anchor Bay on 24 Dec. 
!978: 1 at Delimara on 3 Apr, 2 over Salina on 22 Apr and I at l~arsascala on 11 l~ay. 

GREY LAG GOOSE Anser anser 'W i ZZa Gr i Za 
1977 1 (female) shot off Munxar Pt. on 1 Dec. 
1978 1 at Delimara on 1st and 4 at St. Thomas Bay on 2 Dec. 

Unidentified 'grey geese' were seen as follows : 1 over Gozo on 24 Sep, flock of 80+ 
over Melliena on 22 Oct, and 8 over Zejtun on 5 Nov. 

SHELDUCK Tadorna tadorna Kuluvert tas-Salib 
1977 Singles at Bengnisa on 1st and at Oajjenza on 17 Jan. I at Marsaxlokk on 26 Nov; 

at Selmun on 11th and 10+ on 14 Dec. 
1978 Singleo on 11 Nov, 5th and 12 Dec. Several reported off Marsaxlokk on 11 Dec. 

Anas penelope Silfjun Ewropew I!VIGEON 
i977 
1978 

1 at Marsaxlokk on 29 Nov and 2 at Gfiadira on 3 Dec were the only sightings. 
I on 3 Mar; then 1 on 7th,3 on 10th and 2 on 12 Dec, mainly along south coast. 

TEAL Anas crecca Sarsella 
1977 : 1 at Dingli on 18 Dec was the only record. 
1978: Recorded on 27 Jan, 29Mar and on8days from6Nov to 12Dec. c-1ax flock 100. 

MALLARD Anas platyrhynchos Kuluvert 
1977 : 6 large flocks off BengRisa Pt on 30 Nov, then on 4 days from 15th to 29 Dec; sin

gles except for 10 at Marsaxlokk on 19th. 
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on 12 Dec. 1978 : 1 on 20 JuL and 2 

PINTAIL Anas acuta S i l 
1977 : 1 on 5 f-,11ar anothe:-

flocks ( accomoan ie·d 
in r~ar or 

by Mallards) 
On 6 days from 26 Nov to 16 Dec with 6 
Beng~isa Pt. on 30 Nov and a flock of 15 

Gnadira on 2 
1978 : Marked passaqe on 18-21 ~eb with 3 flocks on 18th and several flocks on 19th off the 

sout'i coast and 600+ off C i rKewwa or. 21st. Max fLock 150+. Singles on 7 Nov and 26 Dec. 

GARGANEY Anas querquedula Sarsella Mamra 
1977 : 10+ at Gfladira on 5 
1978: Ca. 150 passed off rkewwe on 21 Feb, then slri9Les on 6 other days tlll 14 Mar. 

SHOVELER .Ztnas clypeata Palettuna 
1977 Si at Beng~isa on 9 Jan and at GRadira on 25-26 Nov. FLock of 22 over GRadira 

on Dec. 
1973 Several flocks passed off the south coast on 19 Feb, when 1 was seen near FilfLa. 

1 on 7 Nov. 

RED-BREASTED MERGM-~SER Mergus serrator Serra 
1977 1 at Kalafrana on 10 Jan and i at f-,'iarsaxLokk on 30 Nov. 
1978 : 1 at \1arsaxlokk on 16 Dec. 

HDi'JEY BUZZ,~RD Pernis apivorz:.s KuCCarda 
1977 11 days frorr 4 Apr to 9 May; usually 1-4, except on 4-5 when Low 

recorded from various Localltit:r~. in autumn, 4 at Oi on 4 Aug, 
then daily from 9 Sep to 16 Oct. Si le to low double fiqures or: most days 
exceor for 160+ on 17th and 100+ on 26 Sep. autumn reco~ds froffi Buskett. 

;973 : In there were 11 records of 1-3 birds on 10 days from 3 ?.pr to 13 May. From 
Sep in autumn when recorded on 28 days. \~ax 88 over Suskei' i' on 15 Sep. 

WHiT~ -1 A I LED EM3LE Haliaeetus albicilla 
1977 : 1 shot at Xagfljre on 25 Nov. (See 

tad-Denb Abjad 
ilL 19 : i2). 

?.stun iswed RLACK KITE Nilvus migrans 
1977 7 records of si in soring from 26 Mar to May. In aLJtumn sinales on 8th and 31 

frorr 14th to26 mostly -Lt for 13at8u-skett or· 18 Seo. the0 on 7 
1978 on 6 days 27 Mar to 22 Apr. r. autumn -7 on days fro:: 20 Au~ to 22 Sep. 

EGYPT I AN VULTURE 1Veophron percnopterus /wu L tun 
1978 : 1 over Buskett on 24 Sep. Another was 

SHORT-TOED EAGLE Circaetus gallicus 
1977 7 on 30 Sep and 1 on 2 Oc7 over 
1978 : SmaLL passaoe in October : si;-

over Buskett and 1 at !as-Sal i 

MARSH HARP! ER Circus aeruginosus 8uqRada8 M1mar 

! n Oct. 

G~adira on 29 Oct. 
and Wied Blandun on 7th; 2-3 

i977 : On 18 days in spring from 13 rvar to 14 May (mainly Late !V:ar- to mid-A.pr); aLL sl:'lqle 
fiqures for 20+ at Gozo on 24 Mar. ln autumn on 10 days in Sep from 12th and 
on 6 to 20th. ~1ostly low sinc;Le figures e><cept for ca. 30 on 17th and 37 
on 26 on 12 Nov. 

1978 then on 28 days from 5 Mar to 4 May, with a total of 38 sighi'ings. Max 
and 6 Aor. Good autumn passage with records on 22 days from 8 Seo to 

8 Oct. Max 51 on 15 

HEN HARR1 Circus cyaneus Abjad Prim 
1977 Female at ~al Far on 

PALLID HARRIER Circus macrourus 
1977 : Singles at Ta' Baldu on 19th 
1978 : 2 at Del imara on 15th and 1 at 

~~ONTAGU' S Hf\Rh( I ER Circus pygargus BugR"adam Gr i 2: 

at Birkirkara on 24 Apr. 

1977 6 spring r~cords, all in Apr from 2nd to 2:ith; atL singles except 2 at ftal Far on 
3rd. : at Zejtun on 5-th Oct. 

1978 Singles daily on 23-26 l'.pr. I on 15 Sep. 

'R l NG-TAIL' Hi\RR 1 ERS Circus sp& Bugfiadam 
1977 1-3 on 16 days from 21 f\-1ar to 15 May, with most l01 Apr. 3 on 17th and 1 on 26 Sep. 
1978 : 1-4 on 13 days in spring and on 5 days in autumn. 
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SPARROVJHAWK Accipiter nisus Sparv ler 
1977 Singles on 3rd and 21 l'.pr. On 7 days from 23 Sep to 25 Oct, highest 4 at Buskett on 

30 Sep. 
1978 2 on 21 l'.pr and 1 on 23 Sep at Buskett. 1 at Marsaxlokk on 11 Oct. 

BUZZARD Buteo buteo KuCCarda Prima 
1977·: 1 at Blrklrkara on 23 l'.pr. In autumn singles at Buskett on 21 Sep and 5 Oct, at Mal 

Far (probably B.b.vulpinus) on 9th and at Girgenti on 15 Oct. Another was seen at a 
taxidermist at the end of October. 

1978 2 on 11 Sep and 1 on 15 Oct at Buskett. 

LESSER SPOTTED EAGLE Aquila pomarina 
1978 : 1 over Buskett on 23 Seo. 

Ajkla tat-Tikki 

BOOTED EAGLE Hieraaetus pennatus Ajkla tal-Kalzetti 
1977 : Singles civer Buskett on 17th and 26 Sep. 

Pandion haliaetus Arpa o~,PREY 

1977 3 si lnqs on 3rd and 1 on 21 Aor 10+ were reported shot at ~urrieq on 4 May. 7 

1978 

LESSER 
1977 

1978 

of sinales on 6 from 4 Sep To 10 Oct. 
Singles at Mar~axlokk on Mar, a Mellie~a on 6th and at 
autumn singles at Buskett/Salib ta l-Gnolja on 15th, 16th, 
and on 2 Oct; and 1 at Ghar Hasan on 5 

KESTF<.EL Falco naumanni 

on 25 In 
20th and Seo 

Only 1 spri 
from 14 Sep 

In autumn single figures on 15 days 
on LO Ssp. 

1-3 on 8 days from 14 Har to 23 Apr. 
on 12 days from 11 Sep to 23 Oct. 

UnusuaL sight 1 ng or 28 JuLy. 1 n autumn up to 6 

KESTREL Falco tinnunculus Spanjulett 
1977 : 1-3 in various Localities in Jan-Feb. 

most records from late Mar to Late 
sinale floures with ca. 15 on 21 Apr. 
dayS from-3rd 10 28 Sep, the:o daiLy from 

1978 : 
Nov. SingLe to very Low double fi 
Slghti in. every month except ~~ 
from 4 to 16 May with max of 70+ on 
18 days froM 10 Sep to 29 Oct 
Dec. 

RW-FOOED FALCm Falco vespertinus Zumbrel L 

9 

3C 

from 12 Mar to 12 Jun, with 
ng scattered in May. Mostly low 
Jul and 2 Aua. In autumn on 15 
Oct. On 9 da~s from 22 Oct to 22 

in Jan-Feb, then on most days 
on 22 Ju L and 3 Aug, then on 
Sporading sightings tiLL 17 

1977: Passage on 21 Apr when recorded from various Localities, hi 25 at Safl. Then 
1-2 .on 6 days from 22 to 24 Anol·her 7 which were in May were seen at a 
taxidermist. ln autumn on Sep and 5 Oct. 

1978 On 8 days from 6 Apr singles except for 25+ at Buskett on 21 Apr. None 
recorded in autumn. 

MERL l N Falco columbarius ta' Denbu 
1977 : 1 at Valletta on 24 May. ingles at MellieRa on 15th and at TaL-VirtU on 16 Oct. 

Falco subbuteo Seqer taL-~annieqa HOBBY 
1977 : Recorded.on 15 days from 2 Apr to 27 May (most in Late Apr); single fi 

for 10+ on 21 Apr. In autumn recorded on most days from 11 Sep to 16 
Buskett on 26 Sep, otherwise mainly low double or high single figures~ 

1978 23 records on 11 days from 2nd to 29 l'.pr with a max of 22 on 21 Apr at Buskett. Aut
umn passage from 24 Aug to 23 Oct, with 30 sightings on 22 days. 

ELEONORA'S FALCON Falco eleonorae Bies tar-Regina 
1977 : Singles on 17 Apr, 4 May and 15 Jun, then.on autumn 

when recorded on 6 days at Buskett; all singles 
from 17 Sep to 4 Oct 

on 22nd. 
1978 1 on 20th and 3 singles on 21 Apr. Sinqles on 8 

l'.uq to 14 Oct with sightings on 18 days; mainly 
4 other days. 

LANNER Falco biarmicus Bies Rasu Qastnija 
1978 : 1 at Mars ax Lokk on 8 Sep. 

SAKER. Falco cherrug Bies Rasu Bajda 

May, 1st and 9 Jul. Passage from 19 
singles but 4 on 30 Aug and 2-3 on 

1977 51 shot at Marsascala on 8th and at Del imara on 9 Apr. 
1978 : 1 Bafiar i c-CagFiaq on 3 !V\ar. 
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Sies 
ir at Ta 1 CenC- seen on various 
of immatures from various other 

t! LL r·1ay. Also 1 imm. there on 8 May. 
lties Cusually coastal cliffs) through-

out the 
1973 : JsuaL ir bred at Ta 1 CenC where 2 juvs present on 6 Jun. Singles over G~adira on 

11 and 1 May. 

QUA I L Coturnix coturnix Summ fen a 
1977 : 1 on 22 Feo. On 6 scattBred dates from 14 Mar +o 11 Apr,then almost daily from 15th 

to 29 aLways low sin9le fi9ures. Singles~on 8 :v1ay and on 31 ,Jul. In autLmn 1-2 
on 3rd, afld 11 Srilall passaqe on 27 Sep witn ca. 25 in one place, anG sin-

on 1st and 25 
1978 irst seen on 24 Feb, then 14 records of 1-4 ~irds until 30 Apr. 51n~1Les on 29 ·'Aay 

ana 18 nee. 

WATER RAIL Rallus aquaticus ~allozz tax-Xitwa 
1977 I on 8 Fe'J. 22 f,lav and 4 June wee unusually lare. In 

2~st and 31 Ocr ln 1-lov, and on 6 hand 20 Dec. r,Jost s 
'970 1 o:--~ 28 Jan. aT f'iarsa on 22 Oc ~hen 1-2 on 9 days 

Dec. '~ost recoras from Girgenti. 

--:.poTTED CP/\K!: Porzana porzana GaL lozz tat-Tikk i 
1977 : at 3uskett on ~8 r~ar. Sincles Rabat on lltn and at Girgenti on 16-17 Sep. 
:973: Sinoles on 5th, 9th 1 ~lth and 12 t,~ar. 

Pnrzana parJa ()a l L oz z ? qil i r rT:___c CRAKE 
77 s i birds at SL iema on 29 ~v1ar 1 at Wled 

Girqentl from 2nd to 15 .Apr. 
il-Luq on 8 Sep and at RAbat on 23 Seo. 

7-3 I 

BAILLON 1 S CRAKE Porzana pusilla Gallozz tal-Faxxi 
19// 1 see'l 2t a rcxirJermist in May. 
1973 at GRaaira on 5-J April. 

CORNCP/I..!<E CEex crex Gal Lozz l~Amar 
seen ar a idcrmist In fvlay and 1 3t 1·1arsa on 24 Sep. 

'978 

1977 

1Q78 

~arsaxlokk o~ 

Gallinula chloropvs 
13th, 23rd 
\·:ar to 21 

In aurumn 1-2 on 16 
Nov and sinqLes on 17 
Uo to 4 rec0rderl on 22 
18 --;ov. 

lLoz; ls\ved 
aGG 2d Jan at Lunzjata and on 

s:noLes Marsa on 
+o 2Cl Oct, bid 
2h Dec. 

days from 11 Jan ,-o 27 'v~ay. 

M~~~~ I CAl\ PURPLE ~31\LL I N~LE Porphyrula martinica 

Feb ct i. 1 :) rr'~coro:; of 
,'3-16th an,j at Gi roen+ ion 11 Jun. 

BT at rgenti on 16 Sep. 3 on 6 

then 1-2 on days from 8 Oct to 

~9 1 shot at Salina ;n autumn could have jeen an escaped bird (see ll-Merill 19:14-15). 

COOT Fulica atra Tigieqa taL-BaRar 
1977 Singles CJt r;naoira on 12th and at St. Thomas 2.ay on 20 t'-Jov. 1 found dead on road on 

26 

Crus grus CJrawwa 
19/7 G~ajn TuffieRa on 3 Mar. 

on 11 Jec. 
at ~ejtun on 4 Nov, 3 at GRadira o~ 3rd 2nd 1 at 

197~ over ~'lel L leila o;; 22 Feb and over Buskett on 25 Nov. 

LiTTLE g:JSTAF~D Tetrax tetrax Pi tarra 
1978 1 ~ale at DeLimara on 23 Mar. 

OYS:CRC,t;TCHEC::. Haematopus ostralegus Gallina tal-Ba~ar 
~977 1 at :~3rsascala on 27 5 at 
1978 Singles at Marsalfor~ on 

dU\CK-',tii10GED STILT Himantopus hima.ntopus 
1977 i -2 on 3 days from 23rd to 30 ~A 

1978 4 at Marsaxlokk on 22 Mar and 2 

AVOCl::.T Recurvirostra avosetta Xifc 
1977 FLock of 26 over (]ficdira on 9 

and 3 at Ta 1 Xbiex on 5 Aug. 
on 9 Seo. 

and 3 on I May. 

1978 : Singles at Gfiadira on 21 Apr Jul, and at Harsa on 13 Sep .. 

STO\lE ClF~LEi~ Burhinus oedicnemus Teller ita 
1978 1 at Tal-~ordan on 24 Mar. 4 at GMallis on 23rd afld 1 at Bubaqra on 28 Oct. 
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CREAM-COLOURED COURSER cursoritls cursor 
1978 : 1 shot in Gozo in A.pril 

Nankina 

PRAT!NCOLE Glareola pratincola PerniCjotta 
1977 : 2 at Ta' Oali on 20 Apr and I at Rabat on 1 May. 

LITTLE RINGED PLOVER charadrius dubius Monakella 
1977 : Single figures on most days from 12 Mar to 24 Apr, except for 20+ at SaLina on 10 

Apr. 1-2 on I st, 17th and 18 May. In autumn recorded on 21 days from 3 Jul to 18 
Oct, with most in Jul-Aug. Always low single figures but 9 at Salina on 30 Aug 

1978 : Up to 14 on most days from 10 Mar to 15 May. In autumn up +o 25 on 19 days from 6 
Aug to 2 Oct. 

RINGED PLOVER Charadrius hiaticula Monakella Prima 
1977 1-3 on 5 days from 2 Apr to 17 May. In autumn 1-3 on 23rd, 28th, and 30-31 Aug. Most 

records from Salina and Gnadira. 
1978 7 records from 18 Apr to 13 May. 1 on 21 Aug. 

KENT! SH PLOVER Charadrius alexandrinus ~1onakel La Saqajha Suwed 
1977 7 records, all of single birds ln spring from 2 Apr to 3 May Cmost in early ,A,pr). 

I at Salina on 26 Aua. 
1978 Singles on 3rd and 23 Apr, 13 Jul and 6-7 Sep. 

GRE,;TER SAND PLOVER Charadrius lescenaultii 
1978 : 1 at Delimara on 17 Jul. 

DOTTEREL Cbaradrius morinellus Birwina 

Birwina tad-De±ert 

1977 1 on 24 ·11ar and 1 on 5 Jul. Singles on 7 days from 4 Sep to 16 Oct and on 20 Nov. 
Passage Cno numbers given) over Gozo on 4 Dec. 

1978 1-2 birds on 9 dates from 27 Aug to 26 Nov. 

GOLDEN PLOVER Pluvialis apricaria Pluviera 
1977 : Up to 50 at Aal Far fn Jan-Feb. !n autumn first on 17 Oct, then very few scattered 

records till 29 Nov after which date seen almost dailv till 14 Dec, Sinale to low 
double figures. A few stayed in suitable places till year end. -

1978 Flock of ca. 65 at l'lal Far on 8 Jan and I on 7 Feb. Then recorded on 10 days from 22 
Oct to 9 Dec, with a max of 70+ on II Nov. 

GREY PLOVER Pluvialis squatarola Pluviera Pastarda 
1977 4 at Mal Far on 17 May and singLes at Delimara on 17 Aug ana 17 Oct6 
1978 : 1 at Xrobb l-Gfiagin on 21 Aug. 

LAPIN I NG Vanellus vanellus Venewwa 
1977 : 10 on 30 Oct and 3 on 20 ~iov, then small passage from 2nd to 18 Dec when seen in 

high single to low double figures on 6 days, but 94 (in 3 flocks) over Gfiadira on 
6th. I on 31 Dec. 

1978 : On 5 days from 8th 
23 Oct, then up to 

SANDERLING Calidris alba 
1977: 1 at Salina on 2 
1978 : Singles at Gnadira 

to 22 Jan with 45 over 11arsa on 16th hiahest. 40+ at Gnallis on 
14 on 5 days from 1st to 9 Dec. ~ 

Pispisella Bajda 
Apr and 30+ over Orejten on 17 Another 10 were seen shot in May. 
on 16 Apr and at Marsaxlokk on Sep. 

LITTLE STINT Calidris minuta Tertuxa 
1977 : 1 on 9 Jan. On various days from 23 >1ar to 27 May; mainly single to low double figu

res, max 25+ on 9 Hay. ln autumn recorded in single flgures from 26 Jul to 4 Sepl 
highest 7- on 28 Aug. Singles on 2nd and 16 Oct and from 2nd to 6 Dec. 

1978 : Up to 20 on most days from 10 1l1ar to 15 May. Singles on 21st and 25 Jul, then 1-5 on 
9 days from 9 Aug to 13 Sep. 

TEMfv11NCK'S STlNT Calidris temminckii Tertuxa GriZ:a 
1977 : 1 on 31 Mar and 1-3 on 3-5 Apr at Gfiadira. Singles at Marsa and Ramla Valley on 9 

May and again at Marsa on 17th. !n autumn singles at Rabat on 5th and at Sal ina on 
15 Aug. 

1978 : Singles at Gfiadira on 24 Mar and 30 Apr. 2 on 20th and I on 23 Aug at Salina. 

CURLEW SANDPIPER Calidris ferriginea Beggazzina iiamra 
1977 1 on 12th, 5 on 18th, and 3 on 20 Apr, and I on 11 May. In autumn singles on 12th, 

26th and 30 1\.ug, 3rd and 11 Sep, Most at Gfiadira and Salina. 
1978 1-5 on 8 days from 10 Apr to 13 May. I on 21 Jul. 

DUNLIN Calidris alpina Beqqazzina tat-Tizz 
1977 3 at Gfiadira on 3rd and-18 Apr. 1-2 on 8th, 14th and 28 Aug and on 1 Oct. 
1978 : Singles at Salina on 16 Aug (found dead) and at Gnadira on 8th and 29 Oct. 
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BUF::--BREAST::O SANDPIPER Tryngites subruficollis 
1973 : 1 at Mal Far on 2 Oct; 

Philoma:::us pugnax Girwlel 

Girwiel /\merikar. 

C:IJFF 
1977 Recorded almost daily from 12 Mar to 7 Apr, then daily frocn 13th to 23 ,~pr, Mainly 

s 1 nq Le or low daub le 7 i for 60+ on 26th and 70+ on 29 Mar. 1 on 1st and 
2 on 18 In aul-umn 23rd and 27 and on 8th and 17 O.:::t. 1 at 
GF!sdira on Cec. 

1978 On 12 days from 26Febto13May with max of 12on3 Apr. Singleson 17Augand 7 Dec. 

JACK SNiPE Lyrrnocryp-tes rr:inimus C i 
1977 2 at Rabat on 6 h1ov; sinoles at Ghadira on 22-23rc and 1 ct Lunz iata on 28 Dec. 
1978 1~2 on 12 days from 3 Jao to 3 Apr. ' 0 

9~ I PE Gallinago gallinago BekkaCC 
1977 Singles on 3rd a~d 5 Jan, then on 10 from 5 Mar to 25 Apr. Max 4 at Marsa on 23 

~~ar, otherwise 1-2. 1 on 27 May. In 1 on 15-16 SepJ 2 on 14th and 1 on 18 Oct 
then sinqles on 3rd and 12 Nov and on 16 Dsc. 

1978 : frequent from 3 Mar to 7 May with a total of 23 sl9htirJgs. ~~ax 9 on i6 Mar. 
Si on 9 days from 22 net to 19 Nov. 

GR0AT SNIPE Callinago media BekkaCC ta' fv'lejju 
1977 a1 Sat ina on 2 Apr. 
1 978 : S i n~4les on 4 fh and 11 1VIar-, 22nd and 23 Apr. 

WOODCOCK Scolopax rusticola GaLlina 
1977 Sinqles on 18 Jan and 30 Sep. Then on 14 

fig0res with max of 6+ on 2 ~ov. 51 
Re~ordPC on 8 days from 25 Oct to 26 

on 
from 15 Oct to 21 Nov; always sin9le 

and 23 Dec. 
1978 ; single fiqures, occasionally UD to 10. 

RLACK-TAILED GODWIT Limosa limosa Girwiel Prim 
1978 : 1 on 1: then 6 records in lv'rarch : sirJs::rles on 3rd and 10th, 3 on 11tn, 2 on 12th 

and 13 011 h. 1 on 5 Oct. 

R/\R-T/\lLED (lOOII,!JT Lir.1osa 1apponica Girwiel Denbu bl-lstrixxl 
1977 seer at a taxidermist in May 

~JHJ~,~G~::L Nul'lenius phaeopus Gurl in Zofli; 
1977 1 at Gfladira on 20 Apr and at DeLimara on 22 Aug. 

S~ENDER-3! CURLEW Numenius tenuirostris 
o.: 6 Dec. 

Gurl ir' Geddumu i~qiq 
:977 : 1 at ic~Ccmni 

An uniderJtif 'Curlew' was seen ove~ Sliema on 1 Dec 1978. 

SPOTTED ~WSHMIK 
1977 1 at 
1978 : at 

Tr ~nga erytJ1ropus 

on 20 Ap'". 
ra on 23 Apr. 

REDSH/\NK Tringa totanus Pluveroti 

Cuvett 

1~177 Sin9Les o~ 30 fv1ar and on 3rd and 5 ~~pr; 2 on 25 Jul and 3 on 4 Se;:;. 
!978 5 records of 1-2 birds in spring from 10 Ma1· to 29 Apr. In autumn singles oG 8 d3ys 

from i- JuL to 23 Oct. 

MAhZSH SAf\IQP I PEC? Tringa stagnatilis 
1977 : 1 at Salina on 10 Apr. 

CewCewwa Z9f~ ira 

GREEi'~SH/\~Jc; 

1977 : On 5 
Tringa nebularia CewCewwa 

in spring fro~ 10th to 23 Apr, max 10 at s~tina on 10th, otherwise 1-3. 
1 on 

1978 Slnqles on 13 Hay,. 17th a,.w 27 Au~. 

GF\Ett--, 
1977 

SA':DP I PeR 
:~son 11 
oays from 

Tringa ochropus 

from 26 Mar 
to 3 

to 21 ,~p r. S 1 
Sinqles on 26 
birds from 11 

to 12 Nov. Main l v 

on 18th and 25 Jcn. Then 1~3 on 14 

1978 in sorir.g 19 records of 
tnen on 15 days from 23 Jul 

and on 22-23 Oct. 
to 6 1·1av. 51 

singLes 

~IO'JD SANDPIPER Tringa glareola Pesous taL -Bafiar 
1977 Recorded freauently from 19 Mar to 28 ~lay; 

1 on 21 Jul, then on 6 days from 
SaL ina on 15 otherwise sinale to Low double fl 

1978 : l!p to !0 on 18 days from 1 Apr to 7 May. Flock of 37 in 

COMMO~~ S~NDP i PER Acti tic hypoleucos ina tar-Rokka. 

single fi 
to 1 i 
2 on 

on 26 Jun and 1 Jul, 
up to 30 at Sal ina. 

Aug .. 

1 977 : ?ecorded frequently from 2 Apr to rv~ax of 50+ at Salina on 12 Apr, otherwise 
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single figures. _3 on 12th and 1 on 19 Jun. In autumn recorded almost daily from 8 
JuL to 12 Sep; single to low double figures with max of 30+ at Marsamxett on first 
day. 1 on 2 Oct. 

1978 : 1-2 on 10 days from 28 Mar to 5 May. Commoner in autumn with records of up to 12 on 
several days from 21 Jul to 21 Sep. 

TURNSTONE Arenaria interpres l~onakel La Mper jal i 
1977 : 6 at ~al Far on 17 May and I at Marsaxlokk on 6 Jun. 
1978 : Sinoles at Gnadira on 30 Apr and at Bengfiisa Dn 9 Oct. 

POMAR!NE SKUA Stercorarius pomarinus Ciefa ta' Denbha 
1978 : 1 offshore on 8 Oct. 
GREAT SKUA Stercorarius skua Ciefa Kbira 

A specimen seen at a taxidermist was shot either in Dec 1976 or ln Jan 1977. 
1978 : A ringed bird was recovered 14 km east of Malta on 23 Jul. 
!1.1~D I TERRANE AN GULL Larus melanocephalus Gaww 1 ja Rasha Sewda 
1977 Singles on 1st, 16th and 19 Mar. 9 on 6 Nov, then almost daily n Dec from 2nd. 

Sinole to low double fl hi 50 in Grand Harbour on 18 h. 
1978 Up to 30 on 11 in 13th. Singles on 22 Jul and 2 Nov, 2 on 3rd and 

ca. 27 on 28-29 Most in Grand Harbour. 

ira LlTTLE GULL Larus minutus Gawwija 
1977 Recorded only in December : si 

on 29th and 1 at G~lra on 31st. 
at SL iema on 77h and 16th, ; in Grand Harbour 

1978 1 at ~1sida or. 15 Dec. 

BLACK-HEADED GULL Larus ridibri.ndus Gaw11i ja Rasha Kannel La 
1977 : Double to lo1•: treble fi in harbours in max 450+ at Sliema on 7 Jan. 

Douole figures in to lith, then 1-4 till 1 2 on 24 Oct and 1 on 12 'iov, 
then daily from 25 Nov, numbers flactuating considerably, but mainly double figures~ 
Hiqhest 800+ in Grand Harbour on 11th and 18th Dec. 

1978 ReCorded almost daily in Jan-~J.ar to 30th with 
' Sep, then on most days from 18 Oct onwards,wi 

of 400 on windy 
max of 157 at Marsa on 

SLENDER-BILLED GULL Larus genei Gawwija Geddumha Rqiq 
1978 5 on 12th and 2 on 13 Mar at Marsaxlokk 

AUDOUIN 1 5 GULL Larus audouinii Gawwija Geddumha /\fimar 
1977 : 2 off Munxar Pt. on 10 Oct. 

BLfl,CK-BACKED GULL Larus fuscus c;aww i ja ~aharha I swed 

• 1 on 11 
Dec. 

LESSER 
1977 4 ort 18th and 19 Jan; singles on 26 Feb, 8 ~~ar and 21 Apr; 1 on 17 Oct; 2 on 2nd and 

1 on 26 Nov, and 1 on 30 Dec. 
1978 1 on 7 May, 2 on 29 Nov and 1 on 1 Dec. 

HEFm/NG GULL Larus argentatus Gawwija Prima 
1977 : Recorded througnout the year mostly in single figures; double f recorded main-

ly during Dec, with max of 70 in Grand Harbour on 13th. Max breerli 
colonies : 50 a+ Ta' Cent on 15 May, 60 at Wardija Pt. on 28 May, 30+ at Di 
CLiffs on 3 Jul 1 and 160+ at FilfLa on 18 Jun. 

1978: Present all the year round. Peak count ca. 200 on Filflc in June anC JuLy. 

GUI_L -BILLED TmN Gelochelidon nilotica t i r lewwa Geddumha D~xon 
1977 : ! at Marsaxlokk on 10 Apr and I at Sl iema on 6 Dec. 
1978 ; at Macsaxlokk on 21 May. 

CASP! AN TERN Sterna caspia C i r lewwa Prima 
1977 : Ca. 9 at l~arsascala from 19th to 24 Aor. 
1978. 1 at Delimara on 13th and 1 at Marsaxlokk on 28 Sep and 3 at Gnadira on 7 Nov. 

SAND\V I CH Sterna sandvincensis C i r Lewwa tax-Xi twa 
1977 : at rkewwa on 26 Dec. 
1978 : 2 singles on 25 Feb and 1 on 26 fv1ar. Singles on 25th, 29th and 31 Dec. 

CO~IMON TERN sterna hirundo Cirlewwa tal-Banar 
1978 : I at Marsaxlokk on 10 Jul. 

LITTLE TERN Sterna albifrons Cirlewwa Zg~lra 
1977 : 1 off Del imara on 16 Aug. 
1978 : 1 at St. Thomas Bay on 26 Sep. 

BL/\CK TERN Chlidonias niger C i r Lewwa Sewda 
1977 : Recorded only in August: singles at f~arsalforn on 8th and at Gnadira on 10th, ca.IO 

in Grand Harbour on 20th, 21 off l~Anrax Pt. on 28th and 1 at Salina on 31st, 
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1978 : 2 at Delimara on 6th and 2 at Marsaxlokk on 8 May. 3 off l-Anrax on 7 Aug. 

WH! TE-VJ! NGEO BLACK TE~N Chlidonias leucop"terus C i r Lewwa ta L-GewnaA Abjad 
1977 : I at Marsa on 22 Apr and 2 at Salina and I at Oajjenza on 9 May. 
1978 Singles in Grand Harbour on 1st, 8th and 9 Aug. 

STOCK DOVE Columba oenas Tudun tas-S 1 9ar 
1977 : 1 seen at a taxidermist on 29 Oct. 

'tiOOD P! GE ON Columba palumbus Tudun 
1977 51 at Buskett on 18th and 26 Mar, 

and 13 Nov. 
at Dingli Cliffs on 19 Apr and at Gnadira on 

16 
1978 I at 10ell iena on 14 ~~ar. 

TURTLE DOVE Streptopelia Lurtur Gamlema 
1977: In spring no records till 15 Apr but then daily till 10 ~~ay; mainly double to low 

treble figures on most days~ r~.~ax 400+ at Lunzjata or 21 Apr. Treble counts were also 
made on same day in 3 other localities. ~-hen single to very low double figures on 
most from 13th to 31 May, but ca. 140 at ~liz1et on 17th. i-3 recorded on 11 days 
in Jun 28th. In Jul, 1 on 5th and 9th,, and 2 on 17th. In au+ucnn single to low 
double figures almost daily from 23 Aug to 25 Sep, then 1-3 on 8 days from 30 Sep to 
18 Oct. Max 50• on 8 

1978 1 on 28th and 2 on 30 then on rnost 
on 16 Apr. 1-2 on 11 in Jun-Jul. 1 
24 Sep (max 115 on 9th with occasional 

from 6 Apr to 26 ~ay with max of 1500 
on 5 Aug, then on most days from 23 Aug to 
sightings till 22 Oct. 

PAL~ DOVE Streptopelia senegalensis Gamiema ta' l-ilwien 
1977 : Sinqles shot at ~al Far on 13 Mar and near iabbar on 8th and 21 Oct. 

CUCKOO 
1977 

1978 

Cuculus canorus Daqquqa Ka!ila 
Spring passage from 26 Ma" to ":5 'lay with peak on 15-23 Apr when 1-5 
1-2on9otherdays. lnautumnsingLeson30Jul~ i3 6th,26thand28S\ 

from 19 ~~ar to 6 ~~ay with 26 siqhtings, manly of single bi 
on 6 days from 26 Auq to 7 Oct. 

BARN OWL Tyto alba Barba~an~ 
1977 I at XaoAra on 11 Sep was the only s ing. 
1978 Singles in Gozo in July and at \n August. 

SCOPS 0\•ll Otus scops t<okka 

da i L y, otherwise 
and I Oct. 

• In autumn 

1977 : 2 on 17th and i on 28-29 Jan. 5 singLe birds recorded on 4 days from 13th to 22 Apr. 
i at L-Afirax on 10 c..iul was unusual. In autumn 1-5 on 10 days from 17 Sep to 21 Nov. 
1 on 5 Dec. 

1978 Only 4 records in 4 Mar to 10 with a max of 40 in Gozo on 6 Apr. 1 on 
4 Nov, then 1-3 at in Dec at to 16th. 

SHORT-EARED 0\~L Asia flammeus Kokka tax··Xaglir i 
1977 : Si at Raoat on 20 Mar and 7 Apr and at Tas-Salib on 21 Apr. 
1978 : I BaArija on iO Mar. 7 on 27th and 2 on 28 Oct ar ~al Far. 

r~ I GHT JAR Caprimulgus europaeus Buqrajq 
1977 : 1 on lOth, then almosi· daily from 18th to 30 Apr. Always low single figul-es, but ca. 

20 from 5 different Localities on 18th. Then 1-3 on 4 days from 4th to 17 ~ay. I at 
on 1st, 5th and 6 Jun. !n autumn 1-2 on 5 scattered days from 14 Sep to 

1978 : 4 sightings : singles on 13 .~pr, 6 May, 30 Aug and 19 Oct. 

s;·>~! Fi Apus a pus Run dun 
1977 : 7 at Sta. Venera on 15 Feb were very early birds. Almost daily from 26 Mar to 8 Oct. 

Single figures +ill 6 Apr, then double figures, with treble figures recorded occa
sionally from mid-May tc mid-Aug (max 150+ on 7 Aug). Only low double or sing.le 
figures after mid-Aug. 2 on 22 Oct. 

1978 On most days from 10 Mar to 8 Oc+ with up to 600 on any one day. 

PALLID 
1977 
1978 : 

SW! FT }l.pus pallidus Rundun KanneL l i 
Sinqles at L-Anrax Pt on 6 Jun, at Valletta on 
Singles at Melliena on 29 Apr, at Bubaqra on 2 
on 21 Oct. 

ALPINE SWIFT Apus melba Rundun Zaqqu Gajda 

18 Jul, and at Buskett on 24 Sep. 
JuL, at Buskett on 15 Sep and Bubaqra 

1977: In spring recorded on 7 days from 8th to 23 Apr; 1-2 except for9at'1ellienaon21st. 
2 on 29 f,1ay, 1 or. 19 Jun and 2 on 9 JuL. l n autumn recorded on 7 widely scattered 
days from 10 Aug to 8 Od, highest ca. 19 at Buskett on 22 Sep. On the last date 1-3 
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were recorded from various Localities. 
1978 19 sightings in spring from 18 Mar to 16 r~ay with max of 18 on 29 Mar. I on lOth and 

4 on 24 Jun. In autumn on 6 days at Buskett from 23 Aug to 2 Oct; 5 on first day 
otherwise 1-2. 

LITTLE SWIFT Apus affinis Rundun Zanir 
1977 : I at Sal ina on 23 Apr. ·· 

KINGFISHER Alcedo atthis GMasfur ta' San Martin 
1977 : Singles on 11 days frocn 26 Jul to 12 Sep (most in mid-.~ugl, and on 9th and 16 Oct. 
1978 : I found dead on Com i no on 19 Mar. 5 i ght i n?s of 1-4 on 15 days from 3 Aug to 22 )lov. 

BEE-EATER Merops apias~er Oerd in-Nanal 
1977 : Spring passage from 6 Apr to 10 Jun with 15 different sightings on 10 days. '~ost in 

mid-late May. Max 50+ over Salina on 29 May. Only 2 autumn records, both at Buskett: 
I on 11th and flock of 80+ on 17 Sep. 

1978 Passage on 28 Apr with 10+ at Buskett and 20+ at Melliena; 2 on 27 May and 2 Jun. 
2 on 20 Sep. 

ROLLER 
1977 

1978 

Coracias garrulus Farrug 
Only 3 records of single birds at Lunzjata on 21 Apr, at ~tanleb on 5th and at 
Mtarfa on 17 May. 
Singles on 6 days from 15 Apr to I May. 1 on II Sep. 

HOOPOE Upupa epops Daqquqa tat-Toppu 
1977 : Scattered sightings from 25 Feb, then si 

Apr, after which recorded on 8 days, the 
figures almost daily from 22 Mar to 8 
on 17 Hay. !n autumn 1-2 on 13 days 

frocn 16 Aug to 28 
1978 Very frequent from to 28 Apr with a total of 28 records and a max of 50+ in 

Gozo on 6 Apr. Singles on 10 days from 6 Aug to 9 Sep. 
WRYNECK Jynx torquilla Bulebbiet 
1977 : Singles in 3 localities in Jan-Feb but 2 at Rabat on 18 Feb. Spring passage 

Mar to 14 May, with most in Apr. Only si birds recoraed. In autumn 1 
then 1-3 on 13 days in Sep and almost da throughout Oct and to 6 Nov. 
s i i nos t i ll 10 Dec. 

1978 freOuentlv recorded from Jan to 23 ,t\pr and from 16 Seo onwards. Main passages 
Apr and from 16 Sep to 5 Nov. -

HOOPOE LA~\K Alaemon alaudipes Alwetta Bumunqar 
1977 : Singles at San Blass on 30 Aug and at il-Oaws on 2 Dec. 

SHORT-TOED LARK Calandrella brachydac~yla Bilbla 
1977 : First on 9 Mar then freauent with 100+ from 2 localities on 23rd. Daily from 3 

onwards and bred in usual numbers. Slight increase in Aug-Sep due to passage bi 
Last seen on 25 Sep. 

24 

1978: First were 5 on 19 Mar. Bred in usual numbers. Regularly seen ·"ntil20Sep.! on50ct. 

WOODLARK Lullula arborea Cuqlajta 
1978 : Singles at Del imar·a on 23 Oct and 6 Nov. 
SKYLARK Alauda arvensis Alwetta 
1977 Few wintering birds present; Low double figures recorded only from Gozo (n;ax 30+ at 

Sarraflu on 12 Feb). Very slight evidence of return passage in Mar with ca. 20 at 
~~ell ieAa on 27th. 1-3 till 16 Apr. In autumn daily from 30 Seo with a peak from 13 
Oct to 6 Nov. Highest on 5 Nov with a continuous passaqe of flocks of up to 50 each. 
Single to very low double figures, cnax 15, till year end. 

1978 Frequent in Jan-Mar with few until 23 Apr. Max 20 on 14 Jan. Again re~ular from 9 
Oct onwards with a peak in mid-Oct to mid-Nov. Medium double figures on most days. 

SAND MARTIN Riparia riparia Mawwiefa tax-Xtut 
1977 First on 26 Mar then almost daily with peaks on 21 Apr (1500 from 5 localities) and 

on 9 May ( 1000+ at Salina). Treble figures recorded till I Jun, then double to sin
gle figures till 6 Jun. I on 22 Jul. In autumn 1-3 on 4 days in Aug from 17th, and 
almost daily from 2 Sep to 16 Oct. Highest 200+ at Salina on 9 Oct, otherwise mainLy 
single figures. I at Lunzjata on 2 Dec. 

1978 On most days from 9 Mar to 28 May with max of 900+ on 29 Apr. Smaller numbers 
autumn from 20 Aug to 11 Nov, with most in Sep. Max 100+ on 17 Sep. 

CRAG MARTIN Ptyonoprogne rupestris 
1978 : 1 at Del imara on 6 Nov. 

SWf\LLOW Hirundo rustica 19uttafa 

~awwiefa tal-Blat 

1977 : 1 at Ramla Valley on 16-23 Jan and 4 on 27 Feb. Spring passage first on 19 Mar, then 
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tiLL 9 ~--lay, then double fi daily fro~ 2S Mar to 15 Jun. Treble f 
till ea~ Jun. Max 800+ at Xaahra on 
in autumn on 3 days from 23 to 28 
treble figures from 1: Sep TO 22 Oct. 

on 18th and 26 Jun and 9 Jul. 
f rorr. 31 to 25 w i i h 

other -tiLL 21 Nov. 
on 13 • Up to 1 on 11 

1978 10 on I then daily from 6 ~a~ to 27 Several passages, with up to 
. Singles on 3rd 
Ler numoers than 

on a few oays. 

and 1 Jun and.~ Ju , then almost daily fr-om 
in spring : usually hi9h double figures with 

R!J1-miMPED S\"ALL0'0! Hirundo daurica na tal-Muttaf 
1977 Si to mostly in Gozo. 1 a+ Rabat on 24 Jun an~ 

1978 from 25 ~Aar to 14 Apr. 1 on 10 Nov. 

HG~~1 5E r,1f\RTir~ Delichon urbica flawwiefa 
1977 : ~'P to 4 on a few days from 26 then aLGlost daily from 26 Har to 11 Jun. TrebLe 

s reco:-ded mainly a-Fter i L, wi-!"h r~ax of 500 at Oorrni on 21 Apr. 1-2 on 

1972· 

Ju:-,. In autumn singles on and 8 Sen, +hen on mos+ days frorr, 11 Seo to 
23 Oct. r··ax 300+ at [)usKeti on 8 Oct. otherwise mainly slnale to '/ery Low 
fiaures. IJo to 3 on 5 days fror~ 26 r:-,v to 4 Dec. -
Or> most frol:l 26 r=-eb to 28 UsueLLy low treble fi 
fev>' days. no les on 25 Jur; and JuL. On 3 days 1 11 Auq 

) frequent from 9 Sco to 12 Nov. -

with 
13tn, 

to 500 on a 
Low doubLe 

T/\1'1'\Y P 1 P 1 T An thus campestr is 
1977 Sinale fiqures on 15 d 

/\uq, then almost daily 
or. 15 Oci. 

R i lblun 
from 3 Apr 

2nd to I 
to 17 May, with Most in Apr. In autumn 1 on 25 
Sep, always in single figures. 1 on 2nd and 6 

1973 : Sinqle fi9ures, max El, o:; 11 days from 2LJ !' 1:ar to 24 Apr. In autumf' up to 6 on 14 
days from 29 Auq to 24 Sep. 

0:...! VE -8/\CK~:} TR~t: P 1 PIT An thus hodgsoni 0 i :ZZ 7 a' L -I 
; 9T7 : i i rapp9c: anC r i nq9d a·t Gil ad ira on 30 Oct. ! 1l-Her l 19 'i) 

TREE PIPIT Anthus triv:3_alis DiZZ 
1977 on 3 from 14 

deC t i L l 1 , the:. 
500~ at fvieL L iella or 2Cl 
Only single fiaures in 
Auc, tner. almost dally frorr: 

fro~ 26+~ to 17 
ir. various Localities on 

reduceC to Low daub fi 

fiqures recor
~wi th max of 
fter 24 Ap~ 

10 on 31 
9ures, but 

SD~ ot f.>!arsa on 1 Oct. 1 at 
1973 : .-'\l:-r1ost dat L from 15 r.~cJr tc 

Reaular, bu ir s!'lalLET numners, 
then occasional to 27 

23 Auo to 24 Oct wi 
Max was 128+ on 20 Apr. 

max of 27 on i6 Sep. 
Si~cl~s on th and 12 t~ov. 

~,Tfl.J"';0\~1 pIP j! An thus pratensis Pespu s 
1977 Lov.· double fiqures in r.ost Localities 

increase to medium double fi 
in from 14 Oct tiLL year 

n late Nov, max 150_,_ at~~ 

by 

1978 : Mediu~ double fioures in most olaces in 
half of In same numbers from 

w i tn marked increasE? in the 
with freouent passages in \iov. 

RED-THROP..TEO PIPIT Anthus cervinus Di±Z Afimar 
1977 Sinales on 4th and 26 Jan and on 27 Feb, and on 15 from 13 ~ar to 20 Apr, after 

recorded in Low Cauble fipures on 8 ti l 7 fv1ay. 1-5 on 4 othE;r cia 
v. Max was 30+ at Marsa on 21-22 Aor. ~ auttJmn from 1 Oct to 

~ov, mostl~ in single to very low double figures, max 25~ on 20 Oct. 1 at 
~/1a,--so Qn 29 nee. 

1978 On 7 days in Apr from 3rd to 29th, with max of 9 on 16th. 1 on 10 Nov was the only 
autumn record. 

ROCK/Wt'\TER PIPIT Anthu.s spinoletta DiZZ ia' L-llma 
1977 : Good year with i-3 recorC:ed on 9 days froiT1 26 Oct to 11 Nov. ALL records from !vla~sa 

and 

ELL OW !<AGTA I L 
1977 5 on 

days 
peck 

Is far 
18 

on 31 
10 May Medium to high double figures on most 

6GO+ at Mar sa) and on 18-23 Aor- with 
many localities). Single to very low dou-
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ble figures on 9 days from Jd to 5 Jun. Singles on lith and 22 Jun and on 28-29 
JuL. In autumn almost daiLy from .A,ug to 29 Oct~ usually in small numbers but low 
treble figures at roosts, max ca. 120 at Lunzjata on 8 Oct. 

1978 . 1 at Marsa on 2nd and 5 Jan. Spring passage from 7 Mar to 14 witn max of 450+ on 
6 Apr. At least two different birds on 6 days between 28 May 27 Jul. In autumr 
on most days from 10 Aug to 25 Oct with max of 230+ on 14 Sep. 

GRc'Y WAGTAIL Motacilla cinerea Zakak tad-DelL 
1977 Single figures in some areas in Jan-t-1ar to 11th. 1 staved at tJ)arsa tiLL 24 

Autumn passage from 9 Sep; recorded always in single figu:-es except for 15+ at Raoat 
on 22 Oct and 20+ at Lunzjata on 27 Nov. 

1978 Si figures In suitable Localities in Jan-Mar to 5th. Then again from 16 Sep on-
with Low double figures in Oct, max 27 on 22nd. 

viH I TE I'AGTA I L Motacilla alba Zakak Abjad 
1977 : Single to "Low double figures recorded in 

treble fiqures at the Valletta and Marsa 
from 2nd thee daily from 14 Oct till 

Jan-Mar? but 60+ at ri1arsa on 29 Jan and 
roosts. Last seen on 2 Apr. In autumn few 

1975 

Oct anG mid-Nov, but 80+ at 
on 23rd and 25 Dec. 
in Jan-Mar to 30th, then s 

Lunzjata 
on 14 Sep, then frorr. 7 
in Nov. 

end. Low double fiqures in localities 
or 28 Oct. 700+ wer~ counted the ~v'!arsa 

till 19 f1pr. L'o to 800 counted at the ~!arsa 
onwards. Ca. 350 were found to be roostir:g at 

\>/REI\J Troglodytes troglodytes 
1978 : 1 a+ Lunzjata on 2 Dec. 

Bumistur 

our·mocK Prunella modularis Liemel 
1977 : Low s i figures in Jan-~1ar but up to 10 at Buskett. Last recorded on 11 A or. In 

autumn irst on 15 Oct, then oai ly tiLl year end. Mainly in single fl 
!978 Lori doubLe figures (max 35) in Jan-~-':ar to 28th. In autumn from 11 onwards, with 

up to 60 at 

RUFOUS 
1977 
1978 : 

BUSH CHAT Cercotrichas galactotes RoZinjol tax-Xa9f1r-l 
2 at 

LuCia on and Wied 1 l-Luq on 14 Aor. 

I~OBit\ Erithacus rubecula Pitirross 
1977 : Double fi in Jan-Feb withup to 100 at Buskett. In ~ar single figures daily tiLL 

20th, double fiqures stiLL esent at Buskett. 1-2 Apr-M 
sent throuohout summer (up to 
double fioUres recorded tiLL 14 

at Buskett). First passage on 7 
Oct and then high 

ill end of month. Max 300+ at Buskett on 21st. 
out most of ;iov and Dec. A iotally albino bird was cau~ht at 8uskett on 25 Oct. 

1978 Double figures in most places in Jan-Mar with max of 230 ai Buske+t. Few rni 
tilL 14 Apr, then seen on several days in May-Auq, mai singles at Buskett and Gir-

tl. In increasing numbers frorr, September onwards wi max of 300+ at Buske+t on 
Nov. 

NIGHTINGALE Luscinia megarhynchos RoZinjol 
1977 : :-5 on 8 days from 11th to 28 Mar, then daiLy from 30 fviar-

figures but Lmv double figures at Buskett/Gi i in ndc 
and 16th .. 1-5 on 6 davs from 4th to 14 .lviay. 1 at \~lied i 
24 Jul. rn autumn almost daily from 17 to 5 Oct. LOW 

Aug and 9 Sep, otherwise always in single igure3. 
I on 19 Oct. 

1978 : First on 18 then single or low double fi 
max of 42 on Scattered sinqles in Nay to 
Jun. !n autumn afier 1 on 12th, almost daily from 
sightings till 6 Nov. Max 22 at Wied i l-Luo on 3 

ElLUETHROAT Luscinia svecica Kudirross Blu 

on most 
1 was si 

22 Aug to 1 
Sep. 

~alnly si 
t 20+ on 1 
Jun and on JQ
es between 28 

i l-Luq on 29 Aug. 

with 
ng on 4 

scattered 

1977 Singles at BaArija on 1st, at GRadir2 on 18th and at Rabat on 25 Dct~ and at Buskett 
on 24 Nov. 

1978 Singles on 23 Mar and 8-9 Apr, at Lunzjata. 

E\LACK REDSTART Phoenicurus ochruros Kud i rross I swed 
1977: 1-5 in suitable Localities from Jan till 11 Mar. In autumn first on 15 Oct, then al

most daiLy from 21 Oct tiLl year end. Always in sinale fiaures but cc. 10 at 
~ie ll i e~a on 4 Dec. - ~ 

1978 : Low single figures in several places in Jan-Mar to 26th. Late bird on 7 Apr. 1~ 
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Larqer numbers (max 8) .from 5 Oct onwards. 

REDST.A,RT Phoenicurus phoenicurus Kud i r" ross 
1977 : ; on 75 i·Par, then Low si;~gle fi aLmost dally from 1 Aor to 22 May, highest 5+ 

at Xe,rixija on 23 . !n autumn ily from 5 to 23 Oc-7- single to 
Le figures, hi 3C+ at Wied ll-Luq on 1 • i-~: on 28 i and on 

1973 SingLe or Low Le figures daily from I to 5 ~1ay 1Nith max e>f 60+ on 23rd. In 
autumn singles on 4 days f:om 24 Aug to :3 . then aLmost daiLv from 16 Seo to 22 
Cct; always single figures. Late birds on 

\'IH!"'iG-tt;T Saxicola rubetra BuCaqq tas-Si lla 
1977 : 1-5 on 5 days from 28 Mar to 13 then almost daiLy from 17 Apr to 19 May. Single 

to low doubLe -:"iqures but treble (max 200+ at Mal Far) on 22-23. In autumn 
1-2 on 15 scattered days from 5 16 Oct. 

1978 : Low double figures from 3 Apr to May !Jut with 75+ oc 23 ,~pr. In autumn 1-5 on II 
days tram 9 Sep to 15 Oct. 

STOI,~ECH,~i Saxicola torquata 
1977 : Si 

on 
to Low double figures in numbers Ly reducing from m1d-~eb. 1-2 

and 18 tJlar. In autumn 1-2 ira on and 26 then daiLy from i 
Oct till r enc:1. Low double figures frequent between 9 Oct 13 1\!ov, max 30 ... at 
f'!arsa on Oct. 

197~ : Sinc;le fi 
16 Apr. 
~Jov, when 

out occasionally uo to H3, In most 
in from 23 Sep onwards with the hi 
35 in soMe areas. 

ill Jan-Har to '16th. 1 on 
numbers in late Oct-early 

! SAG ELL I NE VJHEi\ TEAR Oenanthe isabellina Kuda 1 Zabel L inc 
1977 Sinqles at Mal Far and GMajn Rarrani on 7 Apr. 
i978 1 at Xlendi on :4 ~'1ar~ 

''i~f=:,".TE,"',R 

1977 : on 
max of 

Oenanthe oenanthe 
the;: si 
at Ta' 

ded in sinole to low 
1978 : From 26 \1ar to l 

au+umn fror1 12 Auq 

Kuda 
to Low doubLe on most 
on 9 1 n aLmost d a i 

douole aures but ca. 65 were 2 

(max 47 o~ 19 Aor) with Late bird on 
15 Oct, with max of 18 on 17 Sep. 

LAC<-~,.;RED \tiHEATEAR Oenanthe hispanic a Kuda Dumn i kana 

Far on 
13 May. numbers in 

977 Recorded only in spri i-5 in suitable Localities on 6 days from 25 ~ar to 9 Apr. 
979 1-4 on 7 days from 27 to 23 Apr. 

DESE? ...... I;JHEf\TEAf.:; Oenanthe deserti Kuda tad-DeZer-!-
1977 1 seen at a taxidermist was cau9ht on 24 ~lov. 

ROCK THr:;usH Monticola saxatilis Ganbublu 
1977 3 on 7 Apr and 6 singles from 10 Apr to 7 May. 
1978 : Sinales on 5 days from 5th to 23 

BLIJE ROCK THRLJSY Monticola soli tar ius Mer l L L 
:977 mcirrly around coasts. Immature birds recorded inland on var.ous 

occasions in 
1978 Resident and breeding in usual numbers. No apparent change in status. 

RlNG OUZEL Turdus torquatus ~·1alvizz ~as-Sidra Bajda 
19Tl : SingLes on 5 Cays from 4 Oct to 16 ~Jov. 

BU~,C<B I RO Turrlus merula MaL v l zz 1 swed 
1 977 1-2 winterinq in a few places till 11 Mar. 
1978 : Low sinale fTaures on most days in .Jan-Mar 

1-2 on i4 day~ from 22 Oct till year end. 

pilaris Malvizzun tal-Otajja' 

n 1-2 regularly from 14 Oct om-1ards. 
26th, with max of 10 on 28 Jan. Then 

F 1 EL~JFARE 
1977 : 1-2 
i978 

from 11 Nov to 5 Dec, and 1 on 30 Dec. 
on 5 Feb and 1 aLSannat on 18 Nov. 

SONG TH9.lJSH Turdus philomeJ ... os r'~a l vi zz 
~977 10-20 at Buskett in otr.erwlse single figures in other LocaL ities.l-2 tiLL 

18 Apr. I at Sar ,Anton on 10 Aug ,:auld have been an escaped bird. In autumn 
singles on 16th and 30 Seo and on 1st and 8-9 Oct, then double to low treble figures 
14 Oct till end of month~ Highest 200+ over MeLl1efia on 19th. On~y sir,gle to Low 
double figures (max 15) in ~ov-~>ec. 

1978 Single or low double fiaures Cmax 22) almost daiLy in Jan-~v1ar, with a few si les or 
twos till 23 Apr. Singles in different LocaLities or 21 ,Aug and 9-10 Sep. 
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double figures frequent from 11 Oct onwards, max 217+ on 4 Nov. 

REDWING Turdus iliacus Malvizz ARmar 
1977 : 1-3 present at Buskett and Girgenti and sometimes at Xemxija in Jan-Mar to 27th. Low 

numbers in autumn from 4 Nov till year end. Max ca. 15 at Buskett /Girgenti on 20 
Nov, 20th and 30 Dec, otherwise single figures. 

1978 On most days in Jan-Mar to 19th. Usually single figures but 26 on 28 Jan. On II days 
from 18 Nov to 3i Dec; usually 1-2 but 23 on 3 Dec. 

THRUSH Turdus viscivorus Malvizzun Prim M I STLE 
1977 Singles at Rabat on 14th and at Mellie~a on 21 Oct; 1-2 at Buskett on ll-12th and 3 

at Marsa on 13 Nov. 
1978 I at Buskett on 11 Nov. 

CETTI'S 'IARBLER Cettia cet:ti Bagfial tal-Gfiolliq 
1977 : Breeding restricted mainly to usual areas due to particular habitat preference. Ad

ults and young were seen at Gnajn Barrani in Late Jul-early Aug. Seen also during 
the breeding season at Rabat and Chadwick Lakes but breeding was not confirmed. 

1978 : Breeding in usual numbers in usual areas. Larger numbers in Jul-Sep after dispersal 
of young. 

FAN-TAILED WARBLER Cisticola juncidis Bagnal ta' l-lmrewfia 
1977 StiLl spreading and bred in new areas~ Up to 40 roosted at G!iadira in Sep. 
1978 : Breeding recorded in several new areas. Most -conspicuous in Mar-JuL when male song 

is most intense. 

SAVI 'S WARBLER Locustella luscinioides Baanal Anmar 
1977 Singles at Sta. Maria Estate on 25 Mar~ano at Xemxi 
1978 : Singles on 2nd and 11 Apr; 20 Aug; 4th, lith and 

O•l 2-3 Apr. 
Most at Buskett/Girgenti. 

i~OUSTACHED WARBLER Acrocephalus melanopogon Bagnal Oastn i 
1977 1-3 at Lunzjata from 2 Nov to 9 Dec; singles at Gliadira on !3 Nov and at Wied il-luq 

on 20 Dec. 
1978 Singles at'Xemxija on 12th and 18 Nov and at Girgenti on 18 Nov and 2 Dec. 

SEDGE WARBLER Acrocephalus schoenobaenus Bagnal Tas-Simar 
1977 : 5 on 27 Mar, then frequent from 6 Apr to l Jun with most from 

1978 

Max 16+ at lunzjata on 20'Apr. In autumn I on 5 Aug, then 1-2 
from 4 Sep to.23 Oct. 
On most days, mainly in si figures, from 5 ~J!ar to 27 May, with max of 32 on 30 
Apr. 1 on 22 Aug, then si on 5 days from ; Oct to 1 ,".Jov. 

REED I<ARBLER Acrocephalus scirpaceus Bag A a l ta l-Oasab 
1977 1-2 on 9 days from 20 Apr ro I Jun. First breeding record for .~alta, with family 

party (adults and 4 newly fledged young) at Salina on 26 Jul. They were last seen 
together on 30 Jul Cll-Merill 19:13). In autumn singles on 23rd and 30-31 Jul, then 
almost daily from 4 Aug to 22 Sep; always single fi except for 15+ at Girgenti 
on 28 Aug. Then on 5 days from 25 Sep to 10 Oct w; 6+ still present at Girgenti 
on 5 Oct. 

1978 I on 17 Mar, then 14 sightings of 1-3 birds between 8 Apr and 22 In autumn 1 on 
23 Jul, then single figures (max 9) from 30 Jul to II Nov. Almost ly in t\ug-Sep. 

GREAT REED WARBLER Acrocephalus arundinaceus 
i 977 : Recorded frequently from 6 Apr to I Jun. 

In autumn:single figures from 14 Aug to 
highest 6+ at Girgenti on·23 Aug. 

Baqnal Prim 
Max ~5• at Lunzjata on 21 Apr, otherwise 1-4 
15 Oct, mostly from late Aug to mid-Sep, 

1978: Single figures almost daily from I ,Apr to I May, then 1-2 on 6 days till 3 Jun. Sin
gles on 1st and 30 Jul, In autumn 1-3 on several days from 12 Aug to 23 Oct. 

ICTERINE WARBLER Hippolais ic~erina Bekkafik lsfar 
1977 : I on 18 Apr, then recorded frequently in May till 29th. Always in single figures ex

cept for ca. 10 at Valletta on 17th. In autumn, 1-2 on 9 widely scattered days from 
14 Aug to 4 Oct. 

1978 : I on 19 Apr, then single figures almost daily from 28 Apr to 15 May with max of 10 
on 13th. In autumn 1-2 on 10 days from 20 ,~ug to 17 Oct. 

MELODIOUS WARBLER Hippolais polyglotta Bekkafik ta' l-Gnana 
1978 : Singles at Gnadira on 15 Apr and at Buskett on 2 May. 

DARTFORD WARBLER Sylvia undata Bufula tax-XagAri 
1977: 1-2 at GFiadira in Jan-Feb and 1 still there on 3 Aor. I at Melliena on 27 Oct and 1-

2 at Ta 1 CenC from 2-5 Nov; singLes at Victoria on. l Dec and again at Melliefia on 22 
Dec. I at Gfiadira from 6 Nov till year end. 
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1978 : Singles seen on 14 January, 12th and 22 Feb, and 2+ on 26 Feb at Glladira. 

SPECTACLED WARBL::::R Sylvia conspicillata Bufula 11amra 
1977 Common only in suitable areas. Young seen out of nest from late Mar. Highest for any· 

ore Locality was ca. 40 at tal-11andaq on 8 Jun. 
1978 Recorded ln usual numbers with no lndicatlon of passa~:e. 

SUBALP I "E WARBLER Sylvia cantillans Bufu La Passajra 
1977 : Spring from 6 Mar to 26 Apr, mainly late Mar to mid-~-pr. Always in singLe 

figures for i5+ at XagAra on 23 Mar and 10 at Salina on 23 1-\pr. '! on 10 May. 
Autumn passage, first on 3 Jul then daily from 10 Jul to 19 Seo. Low to medium 

figures at Wied il-Luq from 16 Jul 10 18 Sep, highest 50+ on 22-::Znd and 60+ 
otherwise in si tn very Low double figures in other Localities 

on 6 days fcom Sep to Oct. 
1978 Si on 7th and 15 Mar, then almost daiLy fran: 24 ~/,ar to 23 Apr with max of 54 on 

2 1 on 1 May. Autumn from 11 Ju L to 29 Oct 1 but mainly in Aug-Sep ~>I hen 
seen daily in double figures. 53 on 3 ~'eo. 

5/\RD! ~J IN~ \~ARfJLER Sylvia melanocephala Bufu La Sewda 
1977 : common almost Evidence of a return passage in Late Feb--early ~~ar 

(I ; l L 19: 15~19). TaL~Handaq oil 8 Jun was the highest coun7 for any one 
loc:al ity. 

1978 Common everywhere throughout the year. 

ORPHEAN WARBLEr! 
1978 1 at Wied 

hortensis 
on 7 Apr. 

Bekkafik t'G~ajnu 5ajda 

L~SSER l·miTETHROAT Sylvia curruca Rekkafik lrrnied! 
1977 1 at GRad ira on 8 Mav. Sinqles at Wied 1 L~Luq on 13th and 25 Seo and on Oct. 
1978 Singles at GRadira on 8th ~nd a1 Marsa on 12 Oc~. 

WHIT'THPOAT Sylvia communis Hekkafik Aftmar 
1977 1~6 recorded freouentlv from 3rd ·to 20 ,:'::or, 

23 numbers reduci io Low sinale fi 
then up to 10 in some Localities on 21-

ti Ll 9-10 ~av when 10+ seen ai Suskett. 
1~5 then till 2c-1 In autum~ si 
Oct, 
Seen on from 2 Apr to 15 
In autumn sinales on 19th, 24tn and 26 Auq, 

[-le~kaf i k 

days frorr; Sep to 18 

out 23 on 29 Apr. 
to 6 Nov. 

GARDD.! \t\1AR8LER 
1977 : Si frorp 18 Apr io 29 iv1ay (flax 10+ a+ l:\uske+t o~ 10thar'd22rAay) 

on 11th and at Lunzjata on 16 Jun. In auTumn 1 on 17 /il 
/\ug to 23 Oct with peak from mid-Sep to early Oct. Max 

Spring from 8 1o wit~ most fro;n rn.id-/\pr to when seen al-
mos + d d i n l y s i f i t 31 or 28 Apr. lr. autumn mecJiur:- Le fic;ures 
on most days from 1 f1ug to with max of 60 on 10 Sep. 1 on 6 Nov. 

GLf1CJ<CAP Sylvia atricapilla Kop i nera 
1977 Treble figures at Busket+ in Jan-Mar wiih usual peak 

- othe;- Localities in sinole to 

1978 
f1'Jsket t on 
fi9ures in earlv Dec. 

, ma i n L y i n s i 
very few areas. 

at usual places in 
till 23 Apr. Aaain from 

BOr~ELLI 1 5 WARBLER Phylloscopus bonelli Vjol ln 

Oct 

CROO• on 11thl. Re-
f . 1-3 present 
ti vedr end with 

1977 Single on 11 days fro~ 23 Mar to 3 but a total of 4 recorded on 12 Apr. 
1978 11 sightings of 1-3 birds from 26 Mar 23 Apr. 1 or 23 Aug. 

V"'OD WAI<BLER Phylloscopus sibilatrix V jol in !=lad rani 
1977 Single fi from 23 Mar to 9 Apr, reaching low double figures from 10 Apl- to 15 

Hav. days on 21~23 Apr with double figures from localities \max SO+ at 
Aemxija). Numbers reduced to single figures irom 16th ti l 26 r.1ay. ln autumn 1~3 on 
15 days from 5 Sep to 14 Oct. 

1978 Sinale or low double f almosi daily from 1 Aor to 13 May with max of 37 on 23 
,C....or ~ 1 on 12 Aug, then 24 Aug to 22 Oct. Only lows ingLe 

CHI ~FCHAF:=- Phylloscopus collybi-ca V joL in tax-Xi twa 
1977 Very common from Jan to mid~Mar when numbers decreased cons 

were : 400+ ai Lunzjata in mid-Jan, 100 7 at Marsa on 11 Feb, 
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f.ionthLv Deaks 
at Marsa· on 5 

Mar. Then 1-5 till 6 Apr and 1 at Lunzjata on 7 May. In autumn singLe figures from 
8th to 27 Oct, then double figures almost daily reaching treble figures in some areas 
by the end of Nov (max 200 at Marsa on 28thl. Double figures in various localities 
in Dec with treble figures only at Lunzjata (max 250+ on 27 Dec). 

1978: High double figures in most places in Jan-Apr to 7th, then 1-3 on 8 days till23Apr. 
Max was 410+ on 7 Jan. Again from 17 Oct onwards with max of 100 on 25 Nov. 

WILLOW WARBLER Pbylloscopus trochilus Vjolin Pastard 
1977 : 1-2 on 5 days from 18th to 27 Mar, then almost daily from 31 Mar to 10 May with max 

of 10 at Gnadira and Comino on 6th and 17 Apr respectively. 1 on 15 May. 1-3 on 6 
days from 18th to 28 Aug, then almost daily from 1 Sep to 23 Oct. 10-15 at Gnadira 
on many occasions, otherwise single figures. l' at l:u'nzjata on 4 Dec. 

1978 : Almost daily from 23 Mar to 3 May with max of 65+ on .g Apr. In autumn recorded from 
13 Aug to 17 Oct; usually single figures, but 25+ on I Oct. I on 5 Nov. 

GOLDCREST Regulus regulus Bufula tal-Oamar 
1977 : Very few specifically identified : singles on 5, days from 25 Oct to 16 Nov. 
1978: Only a few recorded: low single figures in Jan-~lar to 24th,3on180ctandlon2Dec. 

FIRECREST Regulus ignicapillus Bufula tat-Toppu Anmar 
1977: Lowsinglefiguresinsuitableplaces ln Jan-Feb, then 1-3on6daysfrom180ctto19 Nov. 
1978 : Low single figures in Jan-Mar to 24th and from 15 Nov onwards. 

GOLD/FIRECREST Regulus regulus I ignicapillus 
1977 : Up tc 10 in suitable localities in Jan-Feb numbers greatly reduced by mid-Feb. 1-3 

on 3 days in Mar to 28th. In autumn 1-5 from 1 Oct tiLL year end but ca. 20 at 
Mi~ieb on 19 Nov. 

1978 : SingLe figures and occasionally up to 10 in suitable localities in Jan-Mar to 27th 
and from 16 Oct onwards. 

SPOTTED FLYCATCHER Muscicapa striata Zanzarell tat-Tikki 
1977 : 1 on 20th, then up to 10 from 21 Apr to 14 May, but 30• at Hal Saflieni on lOth and 

15+ at Pieta on 12 May. Larqe influx, affecting mainly theSE of Malta on 15 May 
when treble fiqures recorded from 3 localities with max 500+ at Wied Znuber ( lt-
Meri ll 19: 16-17). Numbers dwindled to single figures by 19 1-3 till 9 Jun. An 
unmated female laid two consecutive clutches in the same at Buskett and was re-
guLarly observed ; ncubat i ng between 26 May and 9 Ju l ( ll-Mer ill 19:24). In autumn 1-
4 on 12 days from 27 Aug to 28 Sep, then high single figores daily till 10 Oct (~ax 
iO a+ Buskett on 3rrJ); l-3 on 4 days from 12th to 23rd and 7 at Birkirkaraon28Gct. 

1978 Almost daily from 19 Apr to 14 then occasionaL singles till 1 Jun. Max was 50+ 
on 28 Apr. An unmated female was rst seen incubating in the previous year 1 s nest 
on 27 May, and was joined by a male on 7 Jun. The 4 infertile eggs were removed from 
the nest on 14 Jun when the female was still incubating them. The same pair, and 
possibly two pairs, then bred in the vicinity, recently fledged birds being seen on 
23 Jul and 15 Aug ( ll-Merill 20:24). Autumn passage from 13 Aug to 15 Oct; only 
medium single figures. SingLes on 1st and 6 Nov. 

RED-BREP5TED FLYCATCHER Ficedula parva Lanzarell S i dru Anmar 
1977 : 1-4 on 13 days from 11 Sep to 15 Oct, most records from Buskett/Girgent: area. 
1978 : Singles at Lunz jat a on 14 Sep, at Gnad ira on 131 h, 15th and 17 Oct, and a1 Xemx 1 ja on 15 Oct. 

COLLARED FLYCATCHER Fic;ed.ula albicollis Zanzarell ta l-Ku llar 
1977 Singles on 16 Mar and 3 Apr, then daily from 6th to 24 Apr (max 6 at Rabat on 7th) 

followed by 1-2 on 9 days from 27 Apr to 12 May. 
1978 12 sightings of 1-4 birds on 7 days between 14th and 26 Apr. 

PIED FLYCATCHER Ficedula hypoleuca Zanzarell !swed 
1977 : 1 on 31 Mar then from 5 Apr, reaching double figures by 10i-h. Max 50+ at Marsa and 

Pieta on 21st. Numbers reduced to low double or single figures after 24th. Last seen 
on 15 May. Very few in autumn : 1-2 on 12 scattered days from 20 Aug to 16 Oct. 

1978 : Daily from I Apr to 3 May with a peak in the latter half of Apr. Max 60+ on 19th. 1 
on 13 May. In autumn singles on 13 days from 28 Aug to 3 Oct. 

GOLDEN ORIOLE Oriolus oriolus Taira Safra 
1977 : Spring passage from 15 Apr to'zg ~1ay with double figures from 20th to 26 Apr (max 

30+ at Chadwick Lakes on 21st), otherwise recorded mainly in single figures. 1-4 re
corded inJun to 19th and I was at Chadwick Lakes on 8 Jul. In autumn 1-7 on 15 days 
from 25 Aug to 20 Oct, most in early Sep. 

1978 Single to low double figures frequent from 2 Apr to 7 May with max of 50+ on 23 Apr. 
1 on 26 Jun. In autumn only seen in single figures from 23 Aug to 15 Sep, with max 
of 10+ on 2 Sep. 
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R~D~BACKED SHRIKE Lanius collurio KaCCamendula Hamra 
1977 1-2 on 16 days from 31 Aug to 9 Oct. 
1978 : Singles on 7 days in Sep from 2nd, on 13th, 21st (2) and 25 Oct, and on 26 Nov. 

LESSER GREY SHR!KE Lanius minor 
1977 : ! at GF,adira on 23 Apr. 

KaCCamenduLa. GriZa 

GRE.A.T GREY SHRIKE Lanius excubitor 
1978 : 1 at Marsaxlokk on 24 Apr. 

KatCamenduLa GriZa Prima 

ltiOODCHAT SHR! KE Lanius senator KaCC:amendu La 
1977 : ingles on 28th and 31 Mar. Frequent from 7 Apr to 7 Jun, always in Low single fi

gures buT 6• at Pieta on 28th and 6 at Sta Lutia on 29 Apr. I male at Wardija on 10 
Jul. In autumn 1-2 on 10 days from 16 Aug to 23 Sep, most from late Aug toearlySep. 

1978 On several days from 26 Mar to 1 Low s1 figures excepi· for 13 on 23 Apr. 
on lOth and 26 May. In Jun, at ja on 3rd and I at Gfiadira on 26th and 

in autumn 1-2 on 13 days from 15 Aug to 14 Sep. 

STARLING Sturnus vulgaris Sturnel l 
1977 : Low double figures in Jan-Feb, numbers reducing greatly after mid-Feb. On 5 days in 

~~ar to 25th and singles at Mars a on 8-9 A.pr. In autumn 19 on 26th and 3 on 28 Sep, 
then dally from 1 net. Treble figures reached on 14 Oct. Largest flocks wereof 1500+ 
over Paola on 31 Oct and over Marsa on 6 \Jov. Numbers reduced from m!d-Nov but treb
le fiqures remained in some areas till year end. 

1978 Double figures and 'JP to 800 in some areas in Jan-Feb, numbers greatly reducing in 
early Mar. Last seen on 27th. Singles on 21 Apr and 22 May. Larger numbers on autumn 
passage from 2 Oct when frequently up to 2000. Max was 315C on 7 Nov. 

PC>SE -COLOURED STARLING Sturn us roseus Sturnell Roza 
!978 : I was shot on 28 Aug. 

S~~r'J ISH SPARROW Passer hispaniolensis G!iamm i el taL -Bejt 
1977 : Abundant everywhere. A nest containing 3 young was recorded at Victoria in mid-Nov. 
1978 : Abundant breeding resident. 

TC\E;: SPARR0\•1 Passer montanus GFlamm tel tas-S l (Jar 
1977 SmaLL numbers breeding in severaL areas. 1\utumn passage mainly in October with doub

Le figures {~ax 50) recorded from some localities on 22-23 Oct. 
1918 Sin~Le figures present ln various localities throughout the year. Bred as usual but 

no evidence of cutumn passage. 

CHAFFINCH Fringilla coelebs Sponsun 
1977: to Low double fi (max 50) in several localities in Jan-Mar. Jn smaller 

in Apr and very in May. 1-3 in Jun-Sep, mainly at Buskett where 3 females! 
Jveni les seen together on 2 JuL indicate breed!ng. In autumn low to medium double 
igures from 14 Oct. to 10 wintering in several localities tiLL year end. 

1978 : Low double fiaures in to 8th with max of 100+ on 2 Mar. Several scattered 
records of 1-2 birds between m1d-Aor and mainly at Suskett where possibly 
bred. Numbers Increased after mid-Aug reaching gh aouble figures in Oct. Max coun-7 
was of 500+ in Gozo on 13 Nov. 

BRAMBI. I NG Fringilla montifringilla Sponsun Sel vagg 
1977 : I male at Sl lema on 29 Oct and I at Mell iefia on 1 Nov. 

SERIN 
1977 

1978 : 

Serinus serinus AppareLL 
Low double figures (max 30) till 20 Jan, heavy passage in late Jan with high double 
to low treble figures recorded mainly from Rabat/Suskett area. Numbers reduced again 
to Lo•N double figures in Feb and singLe figures ln Mar. 1Jp to 5 recorded on various 

and singles on 5 days in ~ay. Family party (adults+ at least two juvs) 
ln Jun-Aug. Si in a few other Local itles during summer bul· up to 5 

o1 Girgenti in Aug. 1-3 in but first true autumn migrants orobably on 7 Oct when 
4 at Marsa. Very poor autumn migration: single to very Low double figures only re
cordedt max 25+ at Pleta on 17 Dec. 
Low double figures from Jan to mid-Mar but with max of 75+ on 7 Jan. Single figures 
till 4 2-3 at Lunzjata throughout A.u9, then low single figures on 10 days from 
II Nov to 'lee. 

GREENF II~CH Carduelis chloris Verdun 
1977 : Frequent in Jan with up to 30 at Rabat and at Victoria on 2nd and 20th respectively. 

Then on 4 days in Feb to 21st, 1-5 on 8 days from 5 Mar to 12 Apr and singles on I 
May, 4 Jun, 16th, 29th and 31 Jul on 6 days in Aug (but 3 on 28thl, and on 6 days 
in Sep. In autumn single figures 2 Oct with small passages on 22nd (max 40+ at 
Melllefla) and 25 Oct (max 25+ at Anchor Bay), then again in Low single figures on 
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1978 
scattered days till year end. 
Low double figures frequent in Jan-Apr to 14th with passages in Gozo on 2nd ana 31 
Mar when 40+ and 150+ respectively seen. 1 on 14 Sep, then single figures again fre-
quent from 6 Oct to 4 Nov. 

GOLDFINCH Carduelis carduelis Gardell 
1977 : Frequent in Jan to 26th. Low double figures recorded on various days and a small 

passage on lOth. Highest was 20• at Rabat on 14th. Then 6 on 20 Feb, 3 on 12 2 
on 5 Apr and I on 7 May. In autumn 1-2 on 4 days from 6th to 27 Oct. No records n 
Nov but some present in Dec with a good passage recorded at Sannat on 8th and in 
single figures on 5 days, highest 10 at ~ebel tiantar on 20th. 

1978 1-3 on 6 days from I Jan to 7 Feb, then singles on 5 Mar, on 5 days In Apr to 26th, 
on 3 Jun and on 17th, 21st and 25 Aug. Passage on 8 Nov when !50+ seen, then only 2 
on lith and I on 12 Nov. 

Carduelis spinus Ekru SISKIN 
1977 : Singles at Rabat on 4 May and at Wied ll-Luq on 17 Jul. Autumn passage very poor 

on 6 days from 19 Oct to 2 Nov; single figures but 10+ at Mell lena on last date. 
I on 4 Dec. 

1978 1-2 on 5 days from 28 Jan to 5 Feb and singles on 7th and 22 Oct. 

L l'iNET 
1977 : 

Carduelis cannabina Gojjin 
Double fi in many areas during Jan, treble figures recorded at roosts { to 
1000+ at ictoria during week following 20th). Heavy passage recorded on Num-
bers remained high in Feb wit~ treble figures on 6 days (mainly at roosts). Single 
to low double figures during Mar but 80+ from 2 localities on 18th. Single to very 
low double figures in Apr and 1-2 on 3 days in :~ay to 15th. Singles at Rabat on 10 
Jun and at Pieta on 3 Jul and up to 5 at Ghajn Barrani in Aug-·early Sep. At least 
2 juvs were seen there on 17 Aug. Singles on 16 Sep, 2nd and 14 Oct, then almost 
daily in double to low treble figures fr"om 16th to 23 Oct after which numbers re-

1978 : 
duced and only treble figures at roosts. 
Treble figures (max 250) on a number of in Jan-·1Jlar, then Low single figures 
till 4 May. Scattered records of up to 10 probably breeders) in Jun-Sep. Double 
figures on most days from 6 Oct onwards but 500+ in Gozo on 13 Nov. 

CROSSBILL Loxia curvirostra Krucjat 
1978 : I at Buskett on 22-23 Jul. 
TRUMPETER FINCH Bucanetes githaginea 
1977 : I at Ta' Cenc on II Jun and 30• 

SCARLET GROSBEAK carpodacus erythrinus 
1977 : 1 at Ramla Valley on 9 Oct. 

Trumbett ier 
at KerCem/Xlendi area at the end of 

Bumunqar 

HAWFINCH Coccot:.hraustes coccothraus-tes Ta±-Z:ebbug 

Jun. 

1977 : Singles at Pleta on 3 Mar and at Lunzjata on 12 Apr,then 1-2 at Xagnra from 24th to 
29 Oct. 

1978 I on 7 Jan; I on 20th and 2 on 21 Oct; and on 3 Nov. 

ORTOLAN BUNTING Emberiza hortulana Ortolan 
!977 : Singles on 22 1-'iar and on 5 Apr, then small influx in Gozo on 23-24 Apr. I at Gnadira 

on 9 Sep and some present at the end of Sep. 

RUSTIC BUNTING Emberiza rustica Durrajsa Oastnija 
1977 : I trapped and ringed at Lunzjata on 21 Oct. 
1978 : I trapped at Marnisi in Oct and I at Oelimara on 30 Nov. 

LITTLE BUNTING Emberiza pusilla Durrajsa Oerqnfja 
1977 : Singles near DeLimara on 6th and 16 Oct. 
1978 : Singles at Gnadira on 2nd and at Marnisi on 23rd and 25 Oct. 

YELLOW-BREASTED BUNTING Emberiza aureola Ortolan tal-Lvant 
1978 : I imm. trapped and ringed at Rabat on 30 Sep. 

REED BUNTING Emberiza schoeniclus Durrajsa tal-Qasab 
1977 Singles on 5 days at Lunzjata from 23 Oct to II Nov. 1-2 at Gfiadira on 12-13 Nov and 

singles at Mizieb on 19 Nov and at Marsaxlokk on 3 Dec. 
i978 9 sightings of 1-5 birds from 22 Oct to I Dec. Most records fromGFiadiraand Lunzjata. 

CORN 
1977 

1978 

BUNTING Miliaria calandra Durrajsa 
Breeding in usual numbers. Nests with eggs already found in late Mar. Large flocks 
in summer, highest 200• at Gnajn Rinana on 22 Jul. Few birds in October recorded in 
areas where they are not usually present indicate a small passage. 
Bred as usual. In flocks of up to 90 in Jun-Sep. 
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